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ng Iberia, Is epidemic among the negroes
A strange disease, 'somewhat like dip-
around Crawfordsville, Crittenden coun-
ty, Ark. The patient's throat swells,
ettatracting the air passage till death no-
from strangulation. So far not one
et thaw attat•ked have recovered. The
iveourge, so far, la confined to negroes.
At Quincy, Ill., Samuel Baldwin,
brother of the tau ..... I aeronaut, T. S.
Baldwin, Titeaday morning made one of
Use most daring and auccaseted bialloon
aeorrisions and parachute descents ever
made, nut excepting the great feats of
his brother, who is acknowledged to be
the moat daring aeronaut on earth. Ile
left his balloon when a,000 feet high and
landed In a fit-Iti two miles from the
spot in eight minutes after, badly shaken
up from the violent
Tuesday night WilIllam Byrnes, a
colored man residing In Norfolk, V•.,
ft se went home intoxicated. On eisterieg,
his wife met him and began to give him
a lecture. On turning round his eyes
felt upon the looking-gismo on the bureau,
and seeing himself reflected, thought lie
saw another Man In the room. He de-
manded to know what the intruder
wanted, and without •waiting for
reply, struck the glass with both hands,
breaking It to pieces, and cutting the
main artery on both of his writte. A
doctor was sent for, but Byrnes bled to
death.
After lying In a trance for nearly two
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Fehlay lie awoke, though yet sonle-
ss a *Valid iron the-high road to r
covery. Of his sleep he remembers
nothing.
Sallie Miller, a young and respectable
se colored girl, was assaulted at Jackson-
ville, Fla, Tuesday night by a negro
NI named flowerss who hail been her lover.
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negro od oiled letrut till she Was
inseuelble. Mot Wontedly. with eh 's, lee
attempted to stilt: her cries after the
became conscious, and Watt so enraged
bemuse ahe would  hot keep still that he
tore out the girl's eyes from the soc eta.
The agonising screams  _ of the sly_
brought men to her ',althea" and dissoft-
groded. Ployelolano wide 006
they found Sallie liorribitWa
of course, totally blind. She WM itku
her assallailt %nu. *HI lie Win soon
under lock and key. lliere iieseensid-
erable talk of lyaoliing Flowers, leat It
Is not expected that such an event oil
take plead.
There is a bitter tight in progeny ogrr
the whisky toteetioti of Haden octet
Hoop', Ky., which bids faii to end in
bloodshed. Cosan,y Judge Lewis be-
lieves that a great deal of whisky is
-being sold in the town HI spite - 01 the-
IMAI prohibition law. lioireral grocery-
meet were tried a few days ,ago on the
charge but no proof was produced. The
arrest angered the accused and as Judge
Lew is rc-de 0111 of tAPA II 'at evetal
he barely eseaped being shot by Jo
H. liarley, One of them. Lea is rode
back into tOkt TI and asoeinbling the op-
ponents of the traffic proceeded to search
the stores of John H. Blair, H. K. How-
ard and others suspected. They found
liquor in several and roiled the barrels
into the streets and emptied the contents
oat the ground. Tido was done under a
guard of twenty men with Winchesters.
The whisky men rallied and the two
feciions encountered in the street. A
hundred shots were fired but nobody
killed. Five were carried off badly
wounded.
Careless Mothers.
Many mothers leave permitted their
children to die before their eyes when
they might have been saved. Any
mother who keep* house without a bot-
tle or Acker's English Baby Soother at
hand, runs a risk which she essay sonic-
time regret. It has saved the lives of
thouaands of children, and is doing so
every year ;at II. B. Gamer's.
ow *-
Antioch Notes.
special Corrompoodesee.
Aoruscu, KT., July 23.-Messrs. C.
. and James U. Yancey went to Fair-
view last Saturday on -business.
-MT. John Littlefield, of Alignstille,
lEy" spent Monday night with the fain-
tly of John T. Toner.
Misses Sallie lIcCulloch,Moille Perry,
Ellen McClendon. of Hopkinaville, are
visiting Miss Alice Wilkins, tnis week.
Miss Georgie Yancey, of Fairview, is
spending the week in this community,
visiting relatives.
Rev. James 1'. Spurlin preached to
about two hundred people at the arbor
Sunday night
Mr. F. W. Wood, of Todd county.
was In the neighborhood Saturday and
Sunday.
Miss Bus Wilkins, of your city, le
Visiting her sister, Mrs. C. T. Yancey.
Rev. Lamb, of the Methodist
church, preached an able sermon to a
large audience at Union Chapel last
Sunday.
Mrs. George IlegreTf IS quite sick of
consumption. Ssurca Samoa.
las es see
Did Tee ever.
W. H. Revels, H. D., of Baltimore,
Md., says: I have been in the practice
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the squeal of Hodges,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracle'
here in curing Rheumatiem and Scrofula.
Have almost come to the conclusion that
I cannot practice without it." Sold by
all druggist.
-
TIAC XIII' ASSOCIATION.
The Paper Read to that Medi by Ctil.
A. H. Clark Tuesday Meriting.
Mr President. Ladies and tientl etuen
hen your most excellent superinten-
dent invited we, some tune since, to
read you a paper, I gladly accepted, an-
del the impression that I should
have ample time to snake
proper preperetiou. Through the
pre** of circumstances, Ito* egret,
toy hoped for time dwindled into a few
hours, and I am compelled, therefore, to
preeent you only a few crude and hasty
brushes of the real picture I had in-
tended.
Whatever may be your excellence as
Leathers, I kilo% that your modesty will
nut allow you to claim perfection, and
I believe you are in a temper to hear
yourselves kindly and moderately criti-
cised for any of pose: supposed sins of
either "inanition or coalitional," al-
though that criticism may innocently
go very tar beioul your slight do.
merits.
In fact I shall speak only of methods,
and, about which, perkapii.
greet among yourselves. You know
that _there are different methods of
tesching,through the entire curriculum.
have known Leeches/ who, perhaps.
blessed with unusual vocal powers, and
tottleratintrlIng the Diatonic scale end
the "do rl tut" system, converted their
school room into • sort of general gan-
ger-fest, where grammar and geogra-
phy were let to the sweet strains of
iv. _and where the ptepilesatired
agerrack and-Catcgat," just a. oar
de It' 616041 41, perhaps
iftinotrrhil CO sing of .the gel
ark 
Sit blesoroi,ubtought twat nitithodo 'th
11*1 Rill' ridiculous and .rmipetled
difvocates lite It CAlididated for the CCl
oh tie-ti
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'there are teseisers who India that
logic is a Faience. and so teach, un-
mindfutectise fact that. eV correct poe-
or GtWater ods noive, and that con-
elaskoni f them are IA i. timorous or
re nisi hi ..des sti," dr mew the.
Ulkelril I lisfot thatektietaint is a "'Nonce
can Only be established when given
'rendes:le inevitably lead to but one
eonchtsion.
And there are still other who insist
on teaching what tbey are pleased to
tense rhetoric and elocution, that is
teaching the pupil to simulate ensotiotes
that hostiles not, in fact, (cell While
some are too honest to litetll LW. kind Of
4,1""4014' ^4 alatipaptibar did& e.,
felt. of reel leellug.liAu'thc limiest lit-
tie lit afro of the innocent and truth-
loving childrete committed to their
core.
' I 
Aud, by the way, there seems to be a
sort of beaus idea, la the public aehoula
that alle •Orldi is buwishiag for orators;
and /het leontle1100111.17 duielied cif
and tillreed -of Mem isedtations. an-
dune itt the luteriset•of oratory.
loudly, by regiments, flooding the coun-
try %lb itie all army of eliallow-patied de-
oilligheve and empty-headed and gyrelen-
duels blatherskites, and with OW proud
assurance of self graduating teachers,
mowd oser.tood pc -sits that wa. shall
hear (rola theta by end bye." W per-
eltance they'll* net evaporated by the
intense heat of their own fiery elo-
quence, "hiding away like a wreath
of mist at eve," we do hear from them,
anitnhe stft.ye's time pity."We bear them,
Untie manufmotered orators, In the
forum, with leathern kluge, repeating
the silly tifiddle, and eloquent gush of
the Sophomore, while their brethren
yawn, and his honor upon the bench,
rchance, dreams of the patter of his
mother's slipper, or the resonant bray-
ing of the donkey that he knew in hie
childhood.
We hear these educated rhetoricians,
week after week, In the pulpit, repeat-
ing the dreariest and stalest
dogmas-never rising above creed or
"ology"-never soaring into the grand
realm§ of thought-never, like the eagle
cleaving upward and onward; but
struggling through mire and quicksand,
were stumbling pigmies; never praying
for light and truth, but clinging to
creeds and "Isms," and denouncing as
heretics all thoee who are not LI narrow-
minded as themselves. Whining hypo-
erites,:sanctimonions pharisees, outcasts
in the great world of thought! I be-
lieve, my friends, that there was more
of pure and genuine Christianity in the
honest, manly doubting, of Thomas
Iiiilymus, than there was In all the hypo-
critical cant, and cringing, cowardly
subserviency of Judas Iscariot. For
"there are some that are called Israel
that are not of !mei." We niid these
school-made orators, too, upon the hust-
ings, with evringing arena and in Sten-
torian tomes discussing questions of
state-craft from the lirstend Manifeoto
to the tariff on tide-skins. and of
allot which they are as ignoraut as time
new-born babe.
leathern lungs, and good wind sad one
of these educated rhetoricians can disc.tus
the "Monroe Doctrine," or "Fronds
hpollatIon" or ally other question of
statecraft front anywhere from four to
ten hours, can tire out court, jury ad
spectators In • dideusalme of a "fee in
tall after the poseibility of Issue extlast,"
or preach a aertitah upon the visaed
queetions of the "Trinity," foreordina-
tion or the best anode of baptism, that
would send into the apus of Morplieue
the veriest vletins of hisomiela that the
world Over knew. Auntsoots a blather-
skite can speak with equsl facility upon
any or all thew, or ally aker subject for
any length of time that may be de-
salinate!. It requIrea Ito brains, and 110
II glit, to speak to a oubject Ion four
hours, while the barmiest thought is
required to do it lot fifteen minuted.
Condensation is the result of 'thought,
luapireaUou comes front brains. licein
force is the foundation of all successful
intellectual effort and its power and osa-
piety are incomprehensible. lei the first
place the orator usual have brains, not a
mere little handle!, but buelield of them,
if poosible.
.If you would educate and manufacture
orators in the school-room, you must
first saturate your pupil with brain',
with "hoes sense." Having accom-
plish el this your next step is to teach
inst to love stud to proclaim time truth,
for 'you May glorify a He, you may lega-
lise it, you may hedge It about with
etsletwc forms and smoremoities, you usy
cloths It lu dowers, and eilt It to Ow
sweetest strains of music, or the rhytii-
Mit, measure of the must w nobles poetry,
and still itis a lie, and In some myste-
rious way it. foul and pestilent qualities
will-mme through setwet orypt anal et in
and so strain its surface aa that the
worts' will know that it is et Ile. No
man can be an orator and at the same
theme be dist ..... eat. You need to im-
press your pupil with the necessity of a
thorough acquaintance with hid aubjest.
Sawa be full of it, that he Nay In-
struct his hearer., and reveal to them
truths with which they were before Un-
acquainted. Some humorist once said
that on tier first day of hie boil's progress
lee had a faint Idea thatim had a boll, on
the geconti day he had a lively
sense that the boil had him. So the or-
ator must lest have hie subject, and (tea,
his subject must have him.
It is perhaps tree that with a few
catch phrases, and by catering to the
vulgar passions and appetites of the ig-
norant, one of your manufactured
a, WseIy-swots-re
- •-litjat 4144ACifie
for thee  me-lit. lie fact I leave fre-
quently seen the Illiterate, time rommoii
herd, hang on the boumbastic.utterances
of such a speaker for hours, and in open
mouthed wonder and with bated breath.
It is told of Dr. Ly moo' Beeeher that be
mum complained to billion. Henry Ward
Beecher, then a boy, that he bed
preached the poorest 'sermon of his life.
To
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E CLOSE OUR STORE
Friday, July 27th at Noon.
I. 11 It1I 1 1, 1,N TON WA IOW.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
My kovt, c C3 CD 3EPELlEttlEsiX14311.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
ILA7113.6Es.t Fezoi-? *Simply •I'llaiss.
ii t lite It, 9h through Dill* Alla of Summer Goods anirinark GRANGE WAREHOUSE
. ,
at prier, that will bring joy to the hearts of the people.
We Have Too barge a Stock
And it must be- reduced by August 10111, when i'e itlfin41 up our first year's business.
CLARKeVILLE. TENN.
I l„ Sall fiat aurae* oo Toone* is *tort.. Or in the hawls of rroposoi hie r [1.c :and .10a1011,. all
floured stoic to story at thee :wine of owner, el•-.pt where there la so ailvastio, sad
Ellen WIthotil Wtitt,', ..,tier. a.,1 it, laaur.
e51,1J-4e, as 3514Corfe• Tots/at:IOC)
I toA, any ti,ua. is the W oaten, Ioustr}
ht. 11'1 UEFC, Manager. J. K. G ANT, osatssnan.
4;1ANT- A ERprices_wia_be__eut_all_to___pieees,* re-1 CAITH COMPANY-
• XZIPI•Eat Xlt liArtr dElLr4131kI.COMLISete
gard for cost. The goods must go.
We 'rave not the space to quote price, 1)111 wi)111,1 iIu1 tO the -tadiest who are
looking for bargains to be on hand
Saturday, July 28th.
This speeial de will continue for ten days only, as we take ,tock Ainrust 1 0th.
BASSETT & C
Tobacco and Wheat 11 omust••leta n..rcbasits. isepatsevitte. IL It.
.1 W  MoGsugnsty, Presolest. Dirootorm: B. B Nance, N. it &sales, X .._114.1sree„ T le.
(salsa., M. Liiatige, Au. 1O114:1-5.
T. 4. HAN/TERI N. Y. ealtICII,
1Firan. XL 171 r 37- eic Six y vox-,
- 1' LtOriLlaTIJIL1.- -
===17='=..,=3 77.7%A.R=1-1C-7-73=
ltraperty nt 'Hotta tantalite 1i, arr....oar, li.o.rotel iari. .1-1,•1•1• 1111
-k-altil-lith.-11..144 "?.."11.. • k
t.a.tattil 5444•10 4.41 fit tria v•ouiplana ow vrl t-I HS Tohlbeext Onaatrineal an W Et. thers! .,
%mansion Tulto••••.• Ili store. O,t,I aplarter-' r sad teatuoters.
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"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
p. s. This speci:d salo is for the benefit of our customers and we reserve the
right to refuse to sell to other 
"Why," timid the son, "I uever heard you
preach so fused in my life." "Oh," said
the old D.sctor, "I always preach loud
when I have roothing say." As I
have raid, brains it the great tine qua
Still se to a orator. Fill him w brains,
all Iota with umetui istioe ledge, till hini
with great truths--not mere historic
statistics, but facts. am told, for in-
stance, that a teacher cannot get a first-
chess certificate without he is able to tell
the very day and hour when Columbus
first sighted latid imu the western world.
Now that may be all right for a teacher,
tied while the orator abound know the
great historic fact that Columblis tlid
discover the westeru world, the matter
of a few hours, or days, as to the time is
of no great consiquence to him. He
ought to iiiO of the Savior and his in-
carnation, but we need not, therefore,
convert hien Into a Babbett'd Machine,
and set hint to coniputing the compound
interest on • penny (roan that clay to
this. Fill him with brains, till him with
truth, fill him with useful knowledge,
then whether you have tamtlit him
rhetoric or elocution, if lie have nee
inborn genius, he will be an orator,
breed and deep and profound, reaching
down to and grasping the human heart
strings, and persuading men every-
where. But without these essential
qualities, you may stuff him with wind
until he becomes a human cyclone-
moent hies with brass trimmings, cover
him with the cheap tinsel of rhetoric,
and lie will only show a weak and silly
echolasticism that smells loudly of mid-
night oil. He will be puerile, and nar-
row minded, and fanatical-at war with
the best instincts of humanity, and so
ostentatiously pretentious as to lose
sight of his own mieerable insionill-
cance, and live and die a failure and a
fraud, wondering all the while at tile
audnulty. of that Intellectuality that
rearbei far out beyond and above him,
and has bitle-bound creeds and opinittus.
The Dudes WNW
How snarly political speeches, or legal
argumeets did you ever hear that were
worth 'listening to? How many sermons
that were worth remembering? There
are perhaps one hundred thousand ser-
mons preached every week In the.
United States; where is thee abundant
harvest from all the gospel seed sown;
and from all this labor in the great
moral vineyard? Why this barren re-
sult? Count up the ministers who were
taught oratory in the school-room, and
you will find the answer. The men
who without the necessary amount of
brains, 4V--Ivatleilf--AIWOeve Unit the
schools could supply this deficiency, and
who, while the little trembling frame
quivered with fright, and the little kneee
smote together, and the infant tongue
was almost 'Waled, re we TetillITINI to
stand up In the presence of the school,
and recite •
owsee sifted Prole
Find went ins, hoot
Ho was hut *tamely wines "
While the pulses of the great outside
world beat and throbbed, ueiminti-
NI and perfectly careless as to
whether "Alfred l'oole ever In
In fact, went to school; and if he did,
whether he was only seven years old,
or seventeen. These are your school-
made orators. (liven sufficient gall,
Or if they don't they should know
that Mangum Root Liniment cured Rig
Heal in mules for W. E. Hunt, of
Adaireville, Ky. J. II. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Tessa., mired leis hogs of
blind staggers with it. In fact this
King of Unloosing is invaluable for luau
and beast, and no family should be with
out it. Sold by all druggists.
•••
. We gather from the opinions expressed
by various Republicans that they think
the St. Louis ticket is very unfair.
(=mon courtesy, they appear to be-
lieve, required-tha-Dentooreta_in put at
learnt one weak man on the ticket.
When the Democrata met Id:prepare for
the national game of toes, the Republi-
cans puckered up their lips and got
ready to shout "Tails " But an exami-
nation of the Democratic copper reveals
that there is • bead on each side. It is
hard to play a game of chant* with that
14ind of a coin.
I Tiold Toe se.
Mr. IS A. !relent!. of Breen, Phillips
& CO., Nashville, Tenn., lays: I was
afflicted with Piles for illmetty years,
anti I tried every remedy sawed me;
finally sped ft* Huthofuisie Plie Oint-
ment. It gave tn.,. instant relief, and
has elirseSPoi permanent Cum." Reid by
all druggist.
woogiAint2t60.-tr...7&-r
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Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
I. PIR.C1'11-I=TOR./S.
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
(11.111teLtIVILLE.
We sating Esekosge.
T. It. II o t)u 
W. I . It, oFk -I t•eier
MUplaltiCisu ui. k
IO&flJIai,, Street.
W. •-tivallta(1.
T. B. Y.11111.6160, liotia-tooper•
Special Attenticn to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
COST! AT COST ! 
Made on Consignmenta.
....re.' um., wi save r1,1,•rt tt, rl,e1,•••••• t • t 1.e oet•',..,
ZvZ. iI.. ;
TOBACCO AND GRA'N COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
GREAT BARGAIN SALE itogkliorvillo. Ky.
HOpkirISVille War, house, 11th and R. R. Ste.
lifetime awdravirisminer-ierterrw-
-G a rne.r's x City Pharmacy -
Owing to a-change in our tirm the_ first of September, we will sell our stork of
clothing at cost for cash. This is 
A RARE CHANCE
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest and most elegant eallis In the city,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments.
15 R. (Farrier. of ow idd firm of Clarn•I•i, who h•r n•any
Western Kentucky. ha, hpurcand i,r. liuth's Iniertat. Is out*
grin uoe all We expert..., and 100114 to larr....*. If poselbl*.
to get a fine seleetion of goeds and the greatest bargains we ever offered. We want
to- ttirii-t he goods- into (4atisfae-
ti trily. Everybody should see our stock of goods and prices and geta chance at the The Celebrated Wild Goose
bargains. Come early so you can trct first el
y•ara !A the loading drat trade Is
;ode propeletur ,.f th• ay. holt.. Its
blab hupulattua of too Wd arm for fah
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
11,1 ••;erl.. • .1 t • • In a51 • t. • •• at Ii,, j•nlera !truths. Pelt. and
Os Is of ay cy kW& 
• 
1,1114. I :•t  00 1003015,. c Lfahli.•1 alt eircria. retest Iledicise•
are ben :an scat popular Clank.
PYE & WALTON,
Wanofsetered to order .1, ,oacitit•. • mow a., -ale remedy. Brir-a Erse. Nova ties and Holiday
Juan a apaclaity
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 
2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Piano, Store in Kentuc
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. II. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
ThoyillEte not only the largest atief finest assortment that can be foun
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Bald*in &Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of ]nsEgrimErsr cojEcc*Asawss, Also s
$01) ZWorPi:nos taken in exchange at bargains.
Memphis Store, 528 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church Street
wa a dart To ia ..••• co la :a
.-•••••••••••••••••••
Proscriptions CarefuLy Comliouded
c. G Fl P MET.-2c.ai lute sour a the orr toir-dou
H. B. GAPNER,
Successor 1101410 arne
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JULY4tAte
OCT. 27th.
a•
OEFEJ011111.EIPOSITIOM1110 WILLEY
GRAND JUBILEE  the  n ASettlementDOTtIhesNporthLwesteym .Territory.u A
"1461"EXCURSION RATES FROM ALL POilifL
aTlETIEST IEMIOCIIIEOLV1EJCP I
IMMM
Hendri
1,00U Chamber Se
5(X) Tea
-500--Din net' "
s China Hall
6101111,111.4.116, 1'WIN,
10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
44 " " 3.00 to 50.00
100 " 7.50 to /*OM
Bisset ieliTeer elbfgailifit 41141011,1114111r1r111111 
----'- mead.
D. S. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST
-3Lais-41131r.A10*W3..A.rile
TArge 3 . Well Assailed. Prices Low. Work a Specialty.
57 Fr lin Street, Clarksville, Tema
%..• so. I Lyngimirr)
towards formulating *tariff bill. It Is inajeetically away, looking for all the woo
t oils -No. $ iniaiol
suggested aiM-it iloh-comulligasrA4R--tal4-worldowlt_there was an addition built 
is PlIf
04TS-
appointed to sit during the recess, em-
powered to take evidence and testimony
from the various interests-of the country
and from this evidence map out a bill to
he presentedotthe Opening of the next
session, to have right of way, as it
DOW. until passed. Another suggestion
is that the finance committee will pre-
sent a bill within about two weeks,
which shall be placed on the calendar
and acted upon at the next *cession.
Still another suggestion is that the Re-
ptiblan guajerity--of- the -committee
would get together and see if an agree-
ment could be reached in respect to a
ToE [RI-WEEKLY NEW ERA.) Another 
railroad otteettug will be held
will be done salt* from appoliitiog the
to-ight. Let us hope that something
regulation committees to act on quasi-
propooltione from the O. V., or to Mail
out when said mai will commence 
op-
erstioss, if at all
-rus,...••• iv
yew Irs hal* sod P•••••sat C.
THURSDAY JULY IS. MS
1041,1114 'TIDY TUDIDAY, TEN italo
AY
ASO SATURDAY.
RILINCKATIC TICK ET.
PUS riltitalORNT,
611110VILB CLEVELAND,
OF Maw TORII.
VOIR VICIPPILISSIDKPT,
ALUM ti.--THURIIAN --
OP OHIO.
FOR COSORISIR,
W. T. ELLIS,
0. DANISONI cut STY.
Judge Gresham is In Europe and »ill
remain there durinn the vacatiou ot h
is
court. In convereatiutt a ith a re
porter
is s sprereed a doubt that liar 
riots
would carry Indiana.
'the report that Samuel J. Randall h
ae
eat, er ,it t.hie topnotch has been 1.11ksal
ly
denied by the physician.. Mr. Ra
ndall
'Woe the road to recovery.
TIN ROW ON STOCK.
We will now go a step further downs
the Bus ot excessive freigbt rates a
nd
take up stock. Having shown that there
Is an cocoas on grain of $110,663, and on
tobacco of $21,144.1, snaking a total of
$131.803, we dud that this amount wilt
be sharply increased by the stock excess
rate.
'raking the auditor's report as a guide
we Mid that the number of horses,
mules, sheep, cattle, ate,, raised its the
county le, in round nuiubers, 22,00U, the
Humber of bogs, 18,000. The rate on
cattle, whicli includes all grades. to
Louisville from this point is $33 per car,
that oil hogs, $33 per car. The rate
from Hendeelbon, where there is river
competition, is, on cattle, $213 per car;
on hogs, $30. 'Ibis is frequently low-
ered and the difference is as much =-
per oar.
Reckon lug • car load of cattle to be
24, there are 917 ear loads in the county,
which would cost, to Louisville, $30,261
It take. 80 hogs to make a car load, and
as there are 3t10 car loads, tbe cost to the
same point would be, $10,500; • total for
both of $40,761.
At the Henderson rate, It would cost
to Louisville, for cattle, $25.676; tor
hogs, $9,000; total, $34,676. A differ-
ence In favor of the Henderson shipper
Now, were the difference $8 per car
Instead of $5, which we are informed it discard the bustle. 
look at Miss-,
fregimatly is, there would be• difference. pointing to 
a pawing lady who bad on a
of $2,155. To get a correct figure we double-decker, 0414) y
ou think she could
average the rates, which plat*. the leave bee@ of
f and look went !the is a
different* It $7,1601. -pretty girl and makes 
a good appears
Adding to this the excess on grain, ant* on the streets
, but take off her
$110,663; on tobacco, $21,140, we have a bustle and she would look
 like a broom-
Wia• I 4'315 °Lase 01 SISSY DID.
You may have heard of tbe wreck 4.41
Use sciota, itt return trout all rector-
skull, (Ile evening uf Os* 4th of Jul)-,
Ist41. Tv you who lived at a diotance,
lotus atiettleut leeelAill but outs ol many
la Mat ate continually occurring, hot
over the einitteu toot* of Welleville Pool
East. Livetpool, it cost • Shad.% that
sae isever be hued. The Sciuta had
been chattered tot a pleasure trill down
With the rising of we glo-
rious 'tootle:not crowds o young
with sung, and mirth, and j pecking
live *ix hundred litilitall beings into •
beat Intended to carry only three hun-
dred. A fteliug of iastecurIty oppressed
the friends who retualtied at bowie, a
1 tear that the 0%er-crowded vessel might
1 meet with an untimely end; but they
I were altogether unprepareol for the ter-
rible catastrophe that was to make all
the Fourths of July, 15)5 01 1110Urling.
Mad West Virginia torn a prohibition
state, the bad ending of that journey
need never have been written. The pi-
lot was a bar-tender, and saloon-keepers
Its the town visited teetlied that he took
but a single glees of whisky. Let it
have been our or many, lie took shough
to unsteady his timid din Isis vision,
SO that, When he Wet a descending boat,
that signaled for the Ohio *isle of the
channel, his sisooto corrtrere town
ruler, a whistle for the saute side; and
that, too, whim- the-vessels were only
one hundred and fifty Get apart. This
miatake oecasioned a c011lsion ; and its
Iese-thett- three_ ugh uta_isi_ the ill-lated
Odom was *ruling in the Water, With
her panicootricken poortigere -leaping
into the river. Muck. dancing and rev-
elling, were changed Into groaning,
pray iiig and cursing.
And whisky did it all. It sent three
wore *outs into eternity without, a ono-
aud made se Iwo
horny. deeilate is retched. It COO- it
pall of midnight ilarkne4s over the
whole nonnounity --it tit tie g ttio all
places of pleasure and stiduotry two
thriving, busy towns. It slug Miry
gravest t
sixty corteges slops the throutied
streets. It left children .fatheriess and
motherloes, and Ole& gray haired par-
ents ultildle4e. It left s iv... widowed
ari.1 portionless, aut.! brothers awl sisters
mourning and desolate.
fatal !ZOMBI la $139,7,49. stick with I% Mother II 
ilbbard 011. Now And chat did thiso,ie glass o
f 1.614
And yet people say we can not afford there is Mier B-
 she could very well joy the wan on whom. *boulders
to Pay $200,000 for competing line, afford to do 
away with the rear guard, rested the reeponsibility of ticketing three
Here are only three products, and yet because she Is 
plump and rounded and wore human motile into eternity I Aside
the excess one year is near $140,000. is biesset] with alt unusua
lly good fig- from the puiiirlittif tit that loot Is on
In test years this alone would amount ure. I think the 
movement will be measured out to him, erveti year- of iiii-
___Lk.$1.41091,10....._Bat,the_elailiti_lipLyet foo.„thort-lived, an
d thet the bustle will in proonnient, what think you, noist h.
there are ITi number Of Minor oproducteolhe -einaTome out
 oil cop. theorrate-oHienortite4-4---W-414-ovew toor 
on which the rem's in total will amount nO-Cdist-Cain Toot----
le-thet hiker soft %tinge over hits tota-
l° $.5,000 per annum, giving us an out- way you have of 
paying me • compli- bled consoleneee . Whisky
going excess rate of about $145,000. went? Well, I'll tell you. 
I look bet- gut let the magi who sold the polecno -- - - - --Wrist II"'
The incoming freights will next re- ter with it on and as I 
believe the move- A I ••••• kiii 11all... tar so-set-4A ocensed Ito sale, hear peit-... of Isi.el af;rlres ttOr...1"ue gr"' 
(i.e
.1331) ea-
eeive conaiderationo, went will
 soon die out, do not care to a share of the guilt, as they are norm- oltAIN/411.11.
---otnerire-tite--chat PO sibie for the l rinse.
A sea serpent has been diecot•red 
off
the Jersey coast which resem
bles a
string of beer kegs, says • New England
paper. That editor has got 'em bad.
The state touttal committee will 
ap-
point an elector to fill the vacancy 
Its
this district, caused by the death of 
Mr.
R. W. Beery.
W. C. T.
Irby Maui. f for la 1,41 Wye. 
turaisbeel
In- die member. .. I like 51 olfrihae• lirisMan
TallIperalee• utoas, also are rospotudde fur
chit appears
'rise Evansville 'rributie is now 
a
member ot the Atutociattel Preto 
The
Tribune O to be congratulated oil th
is
ins lirosewetit.
The Bustle is Here to Slay.
"How conies it that you are not keep-
ing up with the style," asked a Ne
w
Eat reporter of one of Itopkinsvilit
'a
society belles the other afternoon.
"What do you meals ?" said she, look-
ing heroell over carefully in the glass 
at
Latham's frout -Ute tips of tier pretty
little slippers to her well curtest b
angs.
"_tYou have hoard, of' course, that 
Mro.
Cleveland has diseat•ed the b-bu-bmo
tle," stammered the bluetting rep
orter,
"and that to be fashionable you must 
go
without one."'
"Oh. yes; but Mrs. Cleveland, if abe
has really set in to reform the style, bias
undertaken a very big lob. The mod-
ern woman must needs be holstered up
In order to preseitt o respectabto appear-
ance. There art. very few of tte who do
not in some wry employ the arts to im-
prove our appearance. look over this
city, will you, end see how many young_
who can Word to
&Mania guesses are ha‘srded at what muds public attentio Ansi ng 
o tr &MVO
the Republicans in the senate will do her bustle a hitch to settle it she sailed
to her 4,n which to carry bundleiT.
After talking with several others the the purpose
 of taking action upon the kosoe...
reporter osenclutied that the "Un- &Mit of Mr
. H. -W. Ili-eitry. --46-140 . 11_41-V""°Y 
timothy
crowned tOueen" had undertaken • one of
 the club's) strongest members., NIP3114. per ion
muds bigger job than rite election ot there was a good attendance. A
 cons- emit cootie.
inittee Was appointed to draft rer.do-
[lona, la holt 48OnelOtt ot-ot ilomer shoelders
ehairnoan, B. Bolero and C. N
As if by Magic. Metcalfe. 'Ille lllll witted. retired 411,I • "" If"... •
tr Mr Ivy the .01 11 i I 1g, is 1 I 1(.11 44 ere - The Bowling Green correepondent of ssi, h.., •,. est
the Louieville Times sende that paper unani ttttttt oly adotited : kegs Itie•tri•
an account of the wonderful curative Jj'rj'rhat since it ha. pleattel the Prone -ora
te
powers of a man who, if we eitistaite not, Arbiter to Die+ destine's to 
remote VV.' k--""" e "le".
. one patents
operated very ettertotrety-itt front a field ot u 
fulneee our !ride, arid (mono
Reiterations, of Respect.
At a epeeist tutoting of the Cotenter-
-Muir Ebel-6I1an.
111aCiuosia, Ky , July 15.-Prof.
Jas. W. Lure has charge of the pubik
witool et this place.
Some thief took a hive et bees from
Mr. W. P. Jackson. few nights ago,
Jerson, ed the bees and took their store et
honey.
Eq. J. I1 l'01111111, Whit ligJ hie resi-
dence tainted Imo sprieg, has rebuilt,
heretic osot completed one of the Kneel
and no ..t tesIdelleeil In North
l'hristiaii.
E...1 11. finale) , 3 our city, we Litt-
&Indeed, spoke at issittolp'e Spring
Saturday afternoon in reply to charges
made by Mr T. O. Ilanbery. lie came,
we resolute, as. ItiliMioitary to ead the
poor. ignorant motive* out of the dlelti-
Jbean_luxeth_
Our tanners have been taking advan-
tage of the late lair weather and have
got their crops In good condition. Corn
and tobacco are growing Seely and a
Owe crop of oats soul wheat has been
harvested.
'Rob for West, Mellorson,Cievelaad.
Thurman, and reform. Civet.
•
MARKET REPORTS.
itorothaVILI.e.
ti orre.4e4-tur5riel_ issue by the Wrest dealer,.
B &cos.
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Oars.
No.> iii et per bushel
Put 1Titt•
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TRUNKS.
Wall Street SOL about the post Use of Ise
trusts that are at-tiros! 4019/. Road tbe
isawies.
Mary Anderson is bard to NM
But Lees stands upon her feet
l'he C. P. thick shows up quite well,
The Arkansas 'traveler cuts a swell.
The D. B. B. can down Ben A,
The Fashion trunk sells every day,
The E. X. B. -Mallet elertnit allow,
Blue Bell walks to the front we know.
Crescent is a trunk _that is trimmed up
well
Paragon will last for years, to tell.
The story of her sister Nell,
Who was too baoliful to cut • swill.-
Florence Anderson-and Miry IMO
Are braced up well and of emirse will
stand,
Many litioared years ot travel
Through the foreign Luis!.
All the latest ilesigus la
-- FINE FURNITURE
can to. found also at the New Furn lure
Stores- V• R. CLAIM at Co.
C. 141. Clotte. / Murderers of High
F. P. Reese kW. j--Prices.
No 4
Tough and damp w heel on 441.9
It) to
55 tong
US to
II'S.,
7.1 to
Grover te-the-preettlenev.
 414.
Tenn., Some tem or three yettre ago.
Many people there claimed to hate been
for the Mille bill; We would be sub- cured by him, an
d the statement, mole
usitted to a caucus ot the Republicans In t° the writer' aftia 
knew 
the drn'ter Per-
-----thommeteo from--there 4t- woula tonally, w
ere in aceoni with those made
the Democrats of the nuance oonsinittee bi WT. irhialti3arreaPall41"t' Uwugh tile
and be referred by them to a caucus ol New En• 
will not vouch tor their se-
Democratic senators. :HMO Id thig red
tape plan be gone through with the bill
woulil die of old age before it came up
for dual passage.
measure to be submitted as a substitute
A telegram from Washington states
that Senator Sherman., front the finance
committee of the senate, has reported
favorably the amendment proposed by 'Om to come and operate upon eis 
moo IA gloater.
Senator Spooner to the sundry civil tlatighter. Before leaving A Oen, !youth- 
(..1;17nti. resolution
 be
bill, providing for the refundine of the wide witnesses) an Operation upon a ttnis'int place in 
atheetelob reounlit;
direct tax pail by the seviOiretafelt IAA -man for rtietituatiem and saw the patient It ward mark of our
 respect slid eoteent
territories under the act of August 5, cured. lie say" lie has the utmost faith fo
r tire.
fl
141, and for the remission of all money in the doctor's 'tower to cure his dangle- .1 
R.
still due the United State. on account of ter. Dr. Beard arrived in the city thio
this tax. This is bet another move of morning. By permission of the parent.
the opponeuts of revenue reform to gain the Times correspondent had en oppor-
time. A bill .substantially the came se tutaity to witness the operation. The
this, Is what emoted the prolonged 'lead- patient's* mother says her daughter has
lock in the house of representatives in bern helplesa as a baby and not able
the spring. This bill at the first jump
would refund about $17,000,000 to the
states in questiots, and is intended to
open the way for a further payment to
about $40,000,000, thee doing away with
the surplus on hand, and preventitig a
redutokm. The 'emote, so it fears te
_ _ 
vote down the Mills bill and dare not
pees h, smokily litEvaltiot, and choose*
this, unsithdful fact that the
femme will prosontry-111--Town--on-
messotre if an opportunity le given.
- - -
The Republicans are making great
preparations for the return of the
Plumed Knight from Europe. A mon-
ster reception and speaking will be held
in New York and the parade is expected
to be the largest ever held in the city.
It is to be hoped that *Teems will give no
his views oft the free whisky plank of
the Republican platform.
'lb. Nee ERA would sanest to Bed-
bug Colgan, of the Pineville Messenger,
though her ntotkes luta _she h
Matta the meastba been obit to move  tkau
t
up Ms bass ball club, he appoint A. J. not 
Asher, of railroad has, untpire, and
"Minnelosha," the lair onslaver of Soule
Smith, mascot. That will secure sue-
• I. the club, as It will be hard to find
a area wise will down that palr.
Timadoel for
brother ineutber R. W. Henry, we anon
only bow in mob Represented
in him, ss there were, so many of the
traits that go to make up a man-itstel-
A colored woman in Louisville swal-
lowed ten needles the other day in an
attempt to commit suicide. She was
tires! of sewing for the family and took
this means of getting rid of the needles.
Iltoy say that she ran now put a bolt of
cloth in her mouth and draw out
through her nom a half dozen ready
made Iireases.
A stage driver out at Redoing, coo,
sat on fifty pounds of tly Monne and
touched it off with a match. There will
be • funeral as soon as • few pounds of
the remains can be found.
Plain fen,.
Itatra -
bio•ks. hr.,t leflito• 4('
torn meal per hundred lie bolted t Nth
ot eus 'moo.
with which to eci store. loyalty HUTT FM • I It-ley Country IS 10
10111 yealities iti, 1,,‘ • k 
A South Christ i an1... grade. 25
*bleb to etntrot and ktna "neve with t _ cream cheddar 12'00. farm of 400 acres,aboutdeath is griev-
our lose to the club, So well Be toTiWuarfro
reeky-. 'the Timed says: W. I. South-, city, cou
nty, state and coutory. Hoes-
wick, of the non of A. 1. Durham o 
red and admired of Dien on siceohnt of
4:o.. grocers, Bowling Green, low • AIX- 
fur superior 1617.1-14,,,belitiled by friends.
to nosey ip ninst nes, his can not
teen-year-old daughter who jets been . but ...h.' sadly uneeesi. hini the  
afflicted with theumatiorn a y ear and a menial dub
 loses one of Its bet; mod
hair. Having wen accounts of the won totptroiLge:atsrlidirearberithui
.tioxtlite ot
s•
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
roe sawn arr.
aNti •UarnullIZIL) ANMOUNCIlt
MOSES WEST,
&a candidate tor of Christian ammo, .
glection, Inn Moeda) •ttgiod, 1.1011
WS •11111 AUTHolt1ZSI) ANNOVIDAI
O. G. WILEY,
a miadidate for Sheriff of t hrtstiaa rouaty, at
the A uguat eleettua, leee, eahleet to the aetioa
of the Republican party.
tor .111P1Itta instimmusat Immo corn.
WM Alta AlITMOMIIIIRD TIM MIMOUltult
JOHN W. McPHERSON.
a .-a tot ',late for the Wilmot Judge of the Lintel
t ova moo Pleas at the •upset elertioe.
k % It k A I: THO Z BD TO •NMNOUMCM
JAMES BREATHITT,
as • randltirte for Judge of the Court of Como
mon Pleas. subject to the actual of the kepubli
ran county ouevetitiou.
"or Conotalatei-
Ail •UTHOINZIED AXMOURCI
GEORGE O. SRADI-rf,
troth.' ate for Constable in the Hoplitualittle
District. Elertioa 1st Monday In August
Ft0FESSIONAL CARDS.
PH 10141 N•.
B. M Notations r•o• lit•giV
glialtittaCa
Ow Clay and to
Fairleilh &Blakey,
Phyiim irl Strpou.
agr-owas corner Stli and II r
*VT01111111(11.
Jsu. lit•itt. 11..1. NTITIti. J110. III asp, .111
Feland, Stites & Feland,
Attorneys-:-at-:-Law
sioraLliSWEA.LX, XX.
DENTISTS.
A.P. CAMPBELL,
DENTIST,
Hopktnaville, - Kentucky.
011eiewer If_ Feud. Assoc
Closing
4eflor Cash Only !e+
Now Ere
mush SY
NO ROI
!tutored 11th
Who are
soriptions to
Lee 'mock
ltr. G. W.
Auras
In. IL Art
W. WA.
J. W. Kiel
W. B. Bre
Jun. 5.5
On account of the death 'of our Mr. M. Frankel, we
offer our entire stock at
• Prime
For Sale
At a Bargain.
A fine farm tor rott for 14048, the N.
B. Edmunds farm in It  milks of Ciracy
Station in a note state of improvement
and is a tine neighborhood.
Apply to Collis Co.
derful curets male by Or. .101111 Itcaol sernit ot at*siert7 tot "I',Iiiit1;17t:
Allen country, Mr. Southwick %tent alter we tatial..1 say, as great as Is your
Castle Ilail,Evergreen Lodge, Nos
K. of P., hy.
At a.calle.1 meeting of Evergreen
Lodge, held July 23ol, l'. X X. R.
to move hands or feet; she lit, the following resolution." were adopted :
nabbed her daughter until she has near- it illtitgad, The Angel ot death with
ly rubben her itands off, without effect i its cold and icy hand has enter
ed our
plucked from our
and without her daeghter suffering any I, raatio nail and
pain from her touch. 'floe doctor coin- ii:ii‘u.itito.ahearsi4t.witirr mein. t "11.1:tivilo
siirteytibeZ:
Ineheed his treatment simPir toPPilIK whose heart and piirse was ever open 
to
the right foot with the back of hie tore the calle of liarity and Be
hevolance,
finger and in five minutes blood was put mu' who hmiored onr lod
ge &IA 141
honorwith the hi hem
Into circulation by the iiitiftel otiltoes in our gift, be
turn in the doctor's conipoeition and TINg; While We how
to turn blue. and the in humble submission to the
patient eried out with pain from-file - 'of an 'videnee• f et
touch instil rhetimatiom had left the foot dwe 17;11/eabtad.amael mbourorlithertheZ ° se Xlia;
when Ilovtor could tap It with 111.1 counoeis al„t gout pidoet..mr lit will
linger without her ...offering; any pain. be missed in our detilwrations.
The mother told the correspondent that k
onosoi, That we share nith sorrow
hams
her daughter not been able to move 
raaii:iriil)r.eagiri t r de e aptluodratt:ri(em t
ti se 
io,
Ciii-
the foot hi: a year tool a half, but eit 50011 tilate hie virtues and cast the veil of
SS the p•in left it after Dr. Beard's ma- charity over hislailingo.
tiipulation the patieet could move the es!.I r.
1, Tliaut a copy ot heseareeo 
of 
.1
right loot up and slime, and also give it lot:Iliage bean re;luiroi="e1111141 3,:tt stilt;
lateral 111"6"11 • The doctor ttInsted puntioltesl, and that we wear the
 ;toilet
OM girl In five utinutes could work
the toes tonit the back of Lie Anger, and badge of mourning for c
om.
11.11. Abernathy.
II J. Stitt'''.
-1- to lorns as ii,t ZS FS
I led shipping, 1,150 to 1.1150
poundir ‘ ilii to 5'.'
howl to paint "bell
. ..e. WOO e n.I Poi IIIII "len
1/U1 lo,
LIAM -Lo'
Feeder.
Bert butcher-
Me limn to w...a botcher. 3 So to ii T..
. "lumen i... medium b,,tc.ner, 3 so to 4 ,. Rented for this year.
Thin. nones steer.. poor i•ow• •nd
N. klale.,,re 1 ill 1.0 1 1113
llog . I h•ove parking an I
toil, I. rs ei IM to 51.5
blur to good butchers. li Seto 6 00
Light medium butchers A Po to 6 at
sto et. and PO mho II. (..1 SI
!Sheep MO 1.n50ba. Pair Le grke-t
oblf.f.1.11 .5 111 toll r4)
I niaiieie io rtiedieui .1 So to 1 50
Eaten IIIIIII.4 Oslo to 5 et.
....eleoli 5., Medina Sainte 2 40 to I tie
Public Speaking.
months. After lit. Beard had worked
upon the right foot until the rheuma•
tism left it ite could tap it without alt.
log the patient the glightest pain, but
the moment he comenenced on the left
foot therlirst time the girl cried out With
pain Neill relieved .by his niagnetIsno
She told while the doctor was tapping
her feet they burned like are.
Or. Beard will operate on the pet Ieneo
him and hark it tall she Is entirely cored
It able to leave her II, is a
very large, powerful-looting mail, and
evidently Ilan a greyt dval 1,f eleet ri,•Ity
In lit. amopieltion.
A willow patient onfOring with Hoot-
matiem was brought into town this
morning fro lireetgitent, and the doctor
••onitiiiin pleas court-ant heriff of I hristian
C' nit at ill add rem their fellow ritisele. at Ike
frith-Terme tones Ail places. _
&sawed*,  _July_
IluelonsiiIle naterday nit. 41
s:,eaking to continence at I o'c'ock p m.. ex-
cept night µrealist, wh..•1, will take place
pr..apt ty at o'clock.
Telmer, Ctingites.
,ciarkwold Democrat.
The Tobato ) Congress will notit'oest.
the court house, tills city, on the 2titli of
this month and remain la session fr
two to three days. This congrome will
he commool of tobacco growers front
over the entire Clarksville .liotrict, and
queetions of vital interest to all erigaiteti
In the production of this groat staple
will corm. tip for iliscusolon. The to-
bacco interent ix one whieh *4,4'10 Olir
cOfilmillnIty wore nearly than any other,
aid we do 111140wrel, hope the proceed- Ab
Iligs of the congress will reanit in last-
ber utiles toe depot,
wen. wattere , dwellhi a 1.01410PP, 1/4•1' htri..1
1.11 bi, ST000. h. 
1 ji, Iii we •tug with 4 rooms, all
Rep 0.1,1 ',. -.. •ito hors-. A I , . 1 '.0* .i...'
0 .00Tio.--illl NICri I IA LI.. III 104.1 1 MAMA 1 141,1•.
1 -I It.) ii'r. .1.1, 14 -I •T1 I I. -The rereept.,
ale 1,b;•.I Awl the maraet .uutet at unchanant
Pro% - Haire 1, ii. . hange to note in this she.
Wass
:j to it miles fivni Hopkins-
0"b 
10 V1110,-150 acres in Um-
., ,, --Irrri 11.
Rana* 44 Ind' Ii
1:41,1, by I II large.
1407-troos twr-le el.
parnori.i.
Suitor UP 1.% *el, The market et Loot aid
olotat Jolla lie. hied, .1.
tjl'OTATIONS.
titii 15..0 extrn ehippIng, 1.400
- IC; N4,3
.0 to 1115
4,, to 4:o
tO to 4 1141
V IS lo ti
P0 LOS IS
4 001040s
AKIO°
POWDER
under fence, all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
OR SALE
At Bargain
A brick cottage with
-MOMS, -Kilo -a framel
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
WANTED TO TRADE
tiood paying property in this oily for
Texao lands. CAW?' A CO.
FOR SALE
A 'rods' county farm, 5 miles south
of Trenton, Ky. containing 239 acres;
in_tinder,Lataiolotsig__Mo- land
Of_Tlins. Beasley, dee'd.,ifirt Tally and
Thos. Webb. '11;14 land ho located In
the best tobacco and wheat section In
rodd comity. Improvements, a good
barn, stables knd tenement houses. We
wish to sell at once and will give a bar-
gain.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written In
firefeelasa Companies, and prompt at-
tention on case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a speotalty with
We rent houses Slid collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
ing itma' A" Metni"' "r lining", far Thle powder never varies. A m•rvel o
f purl-
mere' alliances and w be. 14 throughout
hap promised ths correepondent the Clarksville tobacco distriet are i
n-
portunky to witness that operation, the cited to attend and take part in t
he de-
result of which will he gtven.
Calls
solutely Pure.
*Worth and wh.droomeneen More twosome- 
 & Co.the ordinary hoist and eannot i.e noln
romossuthis with the multitude of low teat,
short weight ails.,or phoophate powders &AA
Mar frame. Ro L PS m ZI ,
W Senset. W. T. 
155 Main merest Pcst-ollee betiding.
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. FT?:GEN __PAIN.
Toe euty sae ran SA new us toss Slio•••
world stadia without treks or nsils. As et• fish
Mid difFable as three costing $7, $6. tout hav-
ing on tacks or Sails to wear !Se 'soaking Or
Imo toil: feel, manes theln as tomfortablc and
well- tin as a hallgo•eweit elide MO the
Seal. 'onej:ntlinr aldose µstupor! op tiottopi
“W I.. Dou p sow. arTelltyd."
W. g LAS gg sums, the °rm.
dial 110.1 only baud sewed welt al shoe. is tliOb
• cµ.1,oin made ra.ting row Ss to .5
IV L. 1100111.egAin 00.4(11141011K is um
eamall...1 for heavy meal'
W. B.. DOI GLAit SR SHOE is Worn by
all hois, an 1 es the brat achi•il Arc In the
world.
ell the &Lade good. are ni ole to ongreea.
Button and Lace. and if not sold 1.) your dealer
write W. nog Itrocatow.
Maas.
M.Yrankel A Sons, Aitta, HopkIttav
University of Virginia.
(Pounded toy Tittle •• iMee.)
Session of alas elli•sellhe legion October
hit, itaa. I hen are 140schoole girls{ lontrae-
tom in LIMEsture, &lune., Agriculture. asst.
orrriog. Pharmacy, aleiticiaie aad Law, De-
partments all thoroughly equipped Location
elevated and healthful Tor eatalogue apply
to t„,. N. VENA111.1t. 11. Itairmas .51
Partin,. P. rt. VIM-44TV Or % , Va.
Sotth Ectuky Colt), 
HOPKINEIVILIA-
aStit Tsar Sprits( Tsar= R.
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL comps OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
OKPARTMENTS.
I.• weri-Weit-1160164 - Little
Irnitook, sod Gorman
ISCIONCI--Mantel, Moral, awl Physical.
S. Inelniantior-Applied Mathematic's.
4. COISilalien--Lowiniernial Irw, Commie,
vial A rtthmetir, ini.1 Book -keeping.
11. ?teams t. Oraell- ( Designed, especially.
for the Instruction of them who expect to Waal)
- Theory and Prartiee of Teaching, Normal
Methods, Graded Schools, School Government
achoel AnoutelineeM, Teacher's Institutes, etc
11. TIPSY Asa nu•Aay Ts• MUM -
[Leading. Noma,. Wombs. litesersehr. Arita •
tatitte, Ma.
7. Music sod Arr.
55. Two Li  eoci WTI tranay Read
eit,Dselavasttoe. Becitation mid listener.
11. Daily Beading and Writing e rerela•• for
pupil/pia All Departments
Is Woes the "liege ch•llenges rompartemi
with any 'other find dans roller or INPA001
Iteptgla soiaMiparsoiptiati giuMittUirs
Both W11311%104 11, are Minty Ilan siottgoanation Booms. Toting 111111441 %burl wifft
the Proweisat is stoop buldilig. Yoga* gos.
µewes In private families. Femla inthing
school oft We let efJasulary. USU. sad rep
ag uaiM Mae Meer of the emisioe in Jnne. will
reoeuremse iivoullihreeltion free Twinge Mon.
 
. For smother_ porsealars &stator/WM,
MU. addirees 111. 101.4011111V.
11Prooldos I.
Prot. M. L. Larson= is, tr. r,,
A. J. DA•NEX canon cad's's.
No Goods Charged.
M. FRANKEL- &SONS
N. B.--:All parties indebte414us n-mereoine foriltid
and settle at once. Our business must be wound up.
Do not delay. This is a case of necessity.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
to wind up our business. Every dollar's worth of goods
be sold.
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her Era Molly end Pubhahong Cs.
assume swats TC1111114T.
-rueusuarr av-
ant" SATURDAY. "Wallipair
m-me
THORSPHY. JULY IL In& '
w 4 
Entered a the pat-rhea at Hogialairrilks, By.,
ae rear -err • attar.
Luke, we
os
of goads
Is
ed.
NS.
round up.
SONS.
Shwa Mionle McKee and Porter Lowry, of ULLI neighbors letfnens The &tear hooks4  etre 1,4.
ta.tifi ware the •II7- Wedsmisi _In the contaril Host the sairons be ciodecr-P„
Mr. not Mrs. If $ Meacham. of North on this day. 
mem Otte Owes mid then unwise-1i on as they buy our Bar-
top of the locomotive. It fooled awhile 0,0 ie,a
Christian, meet Monday In the eity.
"Wheat is yielding twenty•flve per with the bell, and then tried to butt loose 5"A" 17.Th
.5. T. Miirrshise. general manager of tie L. BASSETT & CO.cent, better than was expected" said the whistle. The engineer had enoughN. system, passel through the • Tueoday.
Murk Anderson and Lures Powell. of Prince- Mr. Cowan to a New ZMA man, Tues. seism to stop the train quickly, and
SALE!
Wednesday in the city. cow-catcher and landed squarely on the come and see the happy
st.'• the remote why we would suggeit titer large and elt gat.t. stock
sin. Wirt, - sib t le istr.t )
Ion, et cut arterial days is the city this week day. "We are Forced, however, to re- the shock tumbled the steer-4-inue a
Mr. Lewis Willis. of Louisville. is visiting his Jed many crops owing to lattley from ditch. By the I hoe the trate was rtartett
keassesa. Mr. Joe. C.Willis.neaz rersereks being threshed tee daenco the maddeued animal hel regained its
Misses Mollie Lase amd Carrie Woad. la-I feet and was follow leg with the evidental
▪ Fair•rw. see apeemeg. tee week as viwk Fot Saut-My residente on Casupeed intention dialing Ma attack from the
issuer's. street-one and one-half story brick-
rear, but the train Matte° fast for line
CiarksvideTolifteea Lest: Heary Wool aed els rotes and kitchen and two Bereft/1i
• sister, Mr Lien, of Mop resettle, are at J. If rooms-geed cistern-large gander, ate,
levrItee's. bie anettable lot. Gar-third cash, 'bal-
ance long time. E. O. rimetee.e. .1*.
amemtrratinei *ATE*.
(.... suck Ars. lug* . ..III I se
4.• .hi w .."'' •• tirt
la  Sloe 
. ...... , I ha
•-• - 
san
three the   SIN
Oa muultha ........ .. ...   9 0
 11 SI
A•1411tonal rates may he had is Cpplitsalita
et Moss/Sea. ____
Lt.cal
Austin I). Hicks, Fire insurance.
tu A. G. Bosh (or bouts &all awes
and mate money.
Wheat Is worth 67', to Oct/. and the
Mills are stocking rapidly.
Foa Heut-Fine Jersey cow with
young 1). J. Gish.
These figures are respectfully referred
to the conableratiou of the railroad meet-
ing to-night.
The beautiful residence which Mr. A.
G. Bush is erecting on Satin' Main will
be a model structure.
Mn sac.-Mrs. J. AL Dennis will give
lessens In vocal and Instrumental music
at her residebee on Sixths .trert.
sogieleillelPTIMS MATES.
Meyer • •  
 
 fleas
4; Six months. • • 
.... I 90
Three moatha. • • io
One month. 11
CLOS RATIMII.
Sun Ospias ...... $505510 50
Every Itubsierelsor Siete a Ticket la
Our'Itaisissial Premium DI•trlasittem
See whit :boss Alle•eassiesiast.
He. it
Is
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
ease..
5:11 a. is., wail
111.1e m. •ipreaa
p Is., seetonnsodstion.
sot TS
1:10 v. is. mail.
4:155 emirs=
6.10 a.... arcutunitslatiun.
ANINTS
There will be • dance at the rink Fri-
day eight. The list may tr- found with
Harry Bryan.
A very hard rain fell here Tuesday
afternoon, but we learn that there was
none lie the country.
The_re be a umunlight entree l. 
anent at the residence of Mrs Jane
$5.00 •iid coat before the city oourt Mitchell, un Fifth street, O.-night.
ednemiday morning tor breach of peace. BUGGIES, CARTS HARNESS, all
.1no. R. Green to, will give you styles, qualities and priors at C. B.
the best bluebells in the city in a buggy, Webb's. Cheapest place in town.
ph000n, spring wagon, or farm wagoe. Mrs. J. A. Redford, mother of W. T.
Try them. aed Charles Radford, is quite sick at the
call leas heels issued tor all county residence of the latter, neer Pembroke.
bonds from number ttli to 109. Tlbe Rev. S. F. Gibb, the 1-nivehallet
court_hatOrdered that interest on sabi preacher, will hokl basket meeting at
bonds cease. H. B. Clark's, near Beliview, next Sun-
Col. 1'y Brown and "many voters" day. -
have asked the New Bits to toques' Dalton Bros. are making gee progress
the council to have the saloons closed on the handsome public school building
on election day.
Dr. Andrew Sergeant's beautiful resi-
dence on North Main street is rapidly
nearing completion. It will be an or-
nament to that portion of the city.
Who are authorised to collect Ante_ Kit Style' orbuggiee, phaetons,
soriptions to the New Sae:
Lee Thacker-Laftyette, Ky. flag.s and 
opting- wagons-with
Dr. (1. W. Rives-- White Plains, KY fleas to steii-at J110. R. Green A
C. A. Braaber-Crofton. Cheapest place in town.
Is. II. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke. The State convention of the Y
3- w • Klehardom-rru" Hil" -- -11,10,43-itreatien Aemelation- will ha bed4 
iseeted (lot la the Third Resat.
A prise fight tiocurred ou the out-
skirts of Clarksville oins morning this
week, between BIll Shaw, eoh.r,..1, of
this county, and Henry Waters, a
(larkss ille txmie. It was the result of a
quarrel and elided In a challenge from
Walters to Shaw, to Inert outride the
city said fight itout like men. This was
accepted, and two men were chosen by
each man to see fair play, while another
was alai-awn referee. At i o't•lock In the
owning the sense wen walked the
bridge, and a spot was selected in the
woods, one mile west of the end of the
trestle, where a six tutu foot ring was
arrange.), and at 4:45 o'clock the cone-
isatalete nide teady for the fray. IThe
Mist round latated lour minutiae, during
which the ineo slugged each other with-
out mere., , stied final'y Waters goein a
stingleg reglit hamter on Shaw 'a reek,
elatalllIg the guzzle to pop tile a chatu-
pewits cork, then quickly with Ills left
landed • elockdolager on rileatv's left Jkw,
and be tumbled over like a senstruck
mole.
The second round ended after four
-blows- from Water., which landed on
ditto's ribs and face. riliaw yelled and
went to lin corner for the apology.
Tim third rowel was the worst Ws-
tern goy._ for Shaw put three heavy
thumps over ids bread basket and
another over his left eye which elmom
blinded Men; btif then Waters became
furiously argry and rushed at lair ene-
my with fearful force, and then lie
rained in blow upon blow so fast they
could not be counted, and Shaw fell to
the ground @enmities and exhauated,
Uterine' like a hog amd looking like a
bloody dish-rag. Thiry one oT the party
retainied to the city" and he repelled
that the combatants and their seconds
had scattered and Igft the county.
The rumor that New Hampshire is
W. B. Brewer-Fairview. litr. Ro
dgers informs us that lee has likely to go Depaocratic this year would
in Clarksville September 10-23, says the
 
Tobacco Leaf.
The Methodist, Oenday-echool had •
INTS111961 • ple-nic at the J24r114.' B.Gowan place onVliginia street Tumidity. '1'hr affair
1 Pease furalah'as the Minato OF year visitors Pseud oto' very Pieemmtlir-
are abssatees, for this column, sad thereby
casaba(' alaystrAot wilt be appreciated 1  Elgin ;a-salt anti George Gish, two
neighbors Ile 1114on Illgie street, en-
ter J. J 1.4lelifieht 'pent in mows,. gaged In • little neighborly light Mon
-
J. it. Lona, oft ruttaa. hprtil Tio slay in the day afternoon. Sands was somewhat
city, done up.
lieu Ilan& reoe spent • overall days at [ninesI'he it y mune! I is .iaa.ing some much
erek. Weeded Wort itunte-certine-stroets. The
Mrs J. W. Warlislius spenolleg slew days steep bill on Main street in front of the
at lialutita.
- 
(...8uftaii. wan in it, rity court house I. bring graded, and the
WedWl4*Aay. sewers on South Main are being en-
mity J.0. Kendall, of Cask y , .15.551 ha e-lne 4- largest.
day la the rig). The contract for the erection of the
lion Rohl. Burnett, of Paducah, ass In the universamt chute,i has been awarded to
city Weilistielay Gish & McClure and the work has
-ter itag-ceward-sie Pee--Osev-eree-la-
the city Weillarelay. commenced. Those who have agreed to
J. Ii. esentstero. or Hopkins mutiny. was In aid in the cause will be called on at an
II.. eity this week, early day.
Mir Lelia Muller, of South Christie., spent Political enthusiasm is very high, so
minstrels for the openieg night, Sept.
my,. severe' of the beet organizations
on the road have been booked for Hop.
Mulleins and the approaching sesami.
ortnatess to -he - mammal; --sisecessful.
The management will spare no pains or
• FIrlita rivet toentertain the
public.
Flaming posters slid hangers have ap-
peared ta Clarksville announcing that
on the lith of August the colored people
from say and -alt -sections of the country
would itelebeate emancipation day at
Thompeon's Grove, near there, and that
reduced rates hail been secured by all
modes of trat.sportation. There will be
• great parade of societies and citisens, a
barbecue and bran-dance, and a big por.
tion of the day will be apeut in hearing
the greet colored oratorical guns of Ten-
nessee, Kentucky end other states.
As a train VISA rushing along through
the northern part ot the state the other
the circumstance that Senator Blair
lives in New Hampshire. One can
readily understated why the enlightened
people of a sovereigie state might rebel
against a party contaluind euell au anti.
able curiosity as Grandee.' Blair.
PREFERRED LOCALS. I
otice
Everybody
That wants something tine said Juice in
the FURN IT URIC line. We have just
MAXI% Po Amor of the nicest and tinest
Clamber Soits afid Parlor Suti
that can be found in this part of Cm
liTATIC. All of our furniture is alto-
gether NEW DEsIGNS. Remember
we liv•ItANTILI both Prices awl Goods.
All _grades of 1:s mu. tool Caskets kept
con.tasitiy on heed and furnished day
or night. itetnember the name and
place. 1110mi-roe & Mcitzesotnall
No. 10 Main Street.
Be on hand early, it
will-be a grand picnic
of Bargains.
BASSETT & CO.
WANTED! 
'goods.
IVO hairdo. corn and 10,001) pounds
baled clover hay.
ANDERSON & TATE.
- -
Younglove's Lime.
ANDERSON & TATE.
A. C. SHYER & CO's
Great Clearance Sale!
of their entire stock of Summer Goods, consisting of Diens' and
Boys' Clothing, Hats, Gents Furnishing Goods, Shoes. etc., etc.
Lost or Loss-Thrown to The Wind.
The goods
marked at prices that
you .cannot help from
Buy
ASSETT & CO.
- -
Cider, Pop, lieltser and Blue Lick on
Ice at Anderson & Tate's.
Don't forget the date,
Saturdari-uly
BASSETT & CO.
PREFERRED LOCALS—Welfilep the Best
W.M.110 1•MO.M•Ma•••••••••••••••••,.......~.0.01.1%
All kinds c ( Machine Needle. at ivSTRAYED-46 REWARD. each. These are no "definite" auction'
From my stable lii locus, Sunday lot, but the trry best. C. N. W BST.
night, a sorrel horse mule, 16 heeds high, The Sewing Machine man.
collar marks,orrhoth shoulders, knot on
left fore-leg Web muses him to lilt it
up as if string-belted. Five dollars will
be paid for his return to We.
•Isaac Dupey.
Lisiberger and Sweitzer Uheese
at Anderson it Tate's.
Even if you do not
Pleasant surprise for
you all over the house.
BASSETT & CO.
we have a Reef Clipper anal can cut
y ow dried heel. as thick or as thin as
30(1 Wight emit it.
A N DERSON & TATE.
ay ii theiI). day a wild steer rushed upon the engine MILLINERYhbrh indeed that lye Ittimulant will be brik,-want any Dry Goods_
-Thoo-11. WeiTsee,--OTTSidnceTrferraa. "'pear mit a gnome= tater wire lifted-
r. quires, to keep it up on election day, T
o ( Mee out itmtnests,
Oweneboro Inquirer: Max truenheria.
formerly of this city, bat re recently
a citizen of Evansville, was arreated iii
Andeville lest Saturday for robbing-a-
farmer near luslisuateolia. He with two
other noted conildence men tried to buy
a fa-inlay giving a worthless check for
for about $1,500 more than the price of
the farm and obtained the difference is
cash. They were traced all over India.
Dr. Albert Neadel. ef Pni-kfert, who has 
'There are two young ladies in Chu na and gnaitvrun d4mLia_ Looloymo.
_ 
bees roamer-return-warm iirtiverty;irl±-1~1e-
10 'Al, tor Louise/nee ville who are ;to etteck-up th
at they Gumberts demanded requieltion papers
won't recognize their friends. Theylire.* T. Brute and daughter, Maas Clara, before he would go with the officers and
tele Tuesday asersers for an extended Tao to have just found out that they eer a
re Mies in Ularieeati. number smaller shoe than Mrs. Cleve-
arkerilieTelmere leaf: Nat Sallbar alld land, who trots around in a No. It Blast
bemiesaad of notillirov Me, INN'
Itelitireee Wine of Cardui is for sale
In !fora Dalton renamed to her hone is by the following merchants in Christian
tea. Reeds', after an: extended visit to
do awl relations in the city.
County.
es. ig H. ItIcia. of thts city, re., genre (y. g. Gaither, 
Hopkineville,
_ H. B. Garner,
ovedesselay stele CTathiana, ybeip lied Heppe, 4 bon, ••
lire* esnild b1 'Alb" e 6" 414" 5111 II/4 J. R. Armistead,lirottser In law, hoe sine was arum swered the call by gotaig to this door and
it ( lifton Coal (4,, Mannington, Ky,panted by hey •kter. Mrs. itills. W. 11.111010a, bainbridge, Ky, opening It, when he was told by the
or W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky. party that be had • present for hien, at
Railroad Meeting. K. B. Killer. Pembroke. By. the same time handing him a basket and
There will be a railroad 111441. meeting A "lean, lank and hungry" individual requesting Mtn to empty it, which he
• the Commercial Club rooms In the hailing from ties vicinity of- Trenton proceeded to do, when to hi
s great cur-
how, block to-night. It Is hoped that rode into the city Tuesday. Several of Prise his (oiled a little elne•pound, black.
 
-every business mania thecityfutdcoune' the boys presetted to Ault him and 'haired infant. Mr. Shelt
on felted to
ty will be present. learned that he was "seeing the 
world." recognise the man who was the carrier
He told them that be had never left his of so unwelcome a present and therefore
neighborhood before and thought he there la no clue am to who may be theMarriage Limiest.
would "gig on his horse" and ride mother of the AIM.
A.M. Joietason W Mrs P. J. cos.
&mead to see if lee oouldn't get a broad- There is a man in this city who leas a
R. T. McIntyre to Laura B. Edwards.
er view of life in all its phases. He said fashion in sweethearts. He goes on the
cotemeo. lee would go to Clarksville and I color of the hair. He will dote on a
Richard Slnith to Lizzie Bronatigh. other neighboring villages. red-haired girl for a while, and will pay
cm
O'here will be a meeting of the Indianliar-
ligimion Circle at the residence of Eh'.
(Pah this afternoon at 4 :AO o'clock. All
who are Interested in this laudable work
°tint are requested to be present.
A plo-sale party leave Bale afternoon
about 4 o'clock Itif a jaunt to the mute-
try.
Steve Williams, a prominent citizen
a Pembroke, is at his home Hear that
place.
Jim Cook Is quite sick at Use residence
°Ma fader, Cook, on Seventh
street.
• great many parties from this city
will go on the recursion to old Point
Comfort.
Alex &aye*, • VOlored Mao, was fined
Eikton.'' It will be completed by
Wog WM16.,
0. McIntyre and Laura B. Edwards
re married Tuesday evening at the
Went-. of David Martin, near this
et y, Squire Younglove officiating.
tars-
Mr Netters Mews. a proanmtat Outlines,
man. of Itrovraweed, Tex.,  is  (Hinting reistuass
is this city
Mesas Not te Ellis and Kati* Melaaaleh, re.
4 turned Wednesday 'venue' new a wrek's P11-
)aenp at Pawnee.
▪ Iltir Maggie l'atlerwned. a Ur Bellvlow
neighborhood, is visiting friends and relatives
is the ear HOG week
Miss Lulu Bert eotertainesi a slumber
of friends at the residence of her grand-
father, Mr. M. Lipatine, N011thi). night.
The affair, which was given in honor of
Miss Violet Kleeman, of Clarksville,
was ttetly much eujoyed by the guests.
Whipped His Wife.
Neil Torben, a negro man living in
Gordonsville, a suburban village,
whipped his wife severely Sunday night
and left immediately for parts unknown.
-  The wafttall in horribly bruised and
medical assistance was necessary.
_
Beek lea's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts,
!Delimit. Sores. Ulcers, Bildt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'I'etter, Chapged Hand.,
Chilblains, Cores, alai all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures flies, or no
pay required. It Is guarandsed to give
prrlect fiatisrwiluo, or wen rel,entied.
Pelee Id manta per bes. Poe sale by
H. B. Garner.
A fie Party.
In honor oitnisses Jones, of t o-
• lo midi, Teen:albs Cora retree miter-
tattled a few of ber frieede MOM on
Titeeday emoting hi 6 meaner which
they will not soon forget. The tables
▪ we're tastefully decorated anal covered
with the cheticem viande the market af-
fertile Alter be the party was to-
creased by the arrival of few more
comer', and the evening was spent in
amusements of varlom kinds. At a late
hour refreshments were passed. Those
present were: Mires Mamie and Rails
Joon', Columbia, Tymn , Madge Fair-
Rom Stelethageti, Lulu Winfrey,
WanaM Taitleigh, Cora l'etre, sod
Kissers. Waiter Csombell, Harry Wyatt,
Oswin liteinhagen. Harry Tandy,
Zama Cooper, Peary Abernathy,
Homer Prinoe, Win- Tandy, fiherwood
Ducjirter and Alex Cox.
misamoranit. •
The county teachers institute, which
hap been in session at the court house
for several days, is well attended by
teachers from every sections of the coun-
ty taking an active interest in the nut,
mos of the meeting. They are a fine
betty and make • goesi'disepiey. Several
addresses from promineht educators
have been delivered and were attentive-
ly lietened to and carefully semskiered
by the association. The address of Me.
Jni. 0. Rust on Kentucky's Illiteracy,
.kilts-red Tuesday, was a Atie specimen
of oratory and 'boned the speaker to be
thoroughly fiinilliar with Ids theme.
The Run boob, wag crowded to hew
his eflimt and the audience was not die.
appointed. W. produce Col. Clarkll
address and cornmeud it to the oareful
000seiszation of our redder,.
Russelly ills Herald I Notice was re-
crised here itstarday that Kr. R M.
Johnsos, a resident of North Logan,
was dead at Hopkinsellie. -Ms died
suddenly at noon, July 20th. The pre-
vious night, Mr. John/ton was married
to Mrs. Coe, formerly a resident of
Russellville, being a daughter of Mr.
Wolf. Mr. Johnson was an old gentle-
man, and le well-Meow]. in Butler comity
and in Logan. ilie death was as unex-
pected to himself as to any one. lie
died among stranger's, •tiel bis sudden
taking off am sail. His widow is suffer-
Ins from her tiftle bereavement of tleie
kind. Judge Landie wrote here to know
what diapositioe to make of the body.
Friends here replied to beery him there
Mr. Johnson has no children, we think,
and owned a considerable body of land
In the Usemiser vicinity. No cause of
his death is assigned.
was taken to jail. The other two were
run of to Jeffersonville before they had
time to demand such papers and etrv now
ite
plendpreon (ileasier: Last Saturday
night while Mr. Hail ghettoes and fam-
ily, of i;arlington, were enjoy log them-
selves quietly at home, a knoca at the
door aroused them. Mr. Shelton all-
no attention to any other. 'then he will
switch off to brunettes, and worship the
different shades in tura. He bast a
spring revulsion to pure blondes, and
changes with the *emote As nearly aa
can be made out his spring girl was a
blonde of bode., and be works up to a
brown-hairedglrF In summer, a
haired girl in autumn and • deep bru-
nette for winter. His Judgment is in
(swot of the red-haired girl. The red-
babel girl I. atria sad sweertly itinek
but she gets there an. the *amt. There
Li eometbing about g reit-haired girl that
imppele attention, whether you see a
white horse or not. You have to look
at red hair. You can't avoid it; and a
ted-haired girl is like a fire--you can't
get your eyes away from the blase. We
are told red haired girls make good lulls-
bands. The man who said so married a
red-haired girl, and he goes home early
and Is very attentive and devoted.
- 
New Rectors Compeer Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
"After a long experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from cough., pneumonia anal
consumption, might be avoided if Ark-
er's English Cough Remedy were only
caretully used in time." This wpadeg
Ilsbaidf is soli medlar et *IN"
guarantee by H. B. Garner. ' This sale is for ten
--s- le-
The Republican metnbers pf eenste days, we have plenty
becalm tile president of Barifainsare still enneyed
day, Corn, lists, Bran and Clekken
Feed at Anderson & Tate's.
Bear in mind---We
never advertise any -
All Summer Goods must be sold in the next thirty days. No house
in the State ever named such ridiculously low prices for first-class
NOTE THESE PRICES.
For $ _6 GO, suits wort.b.S 7 00,8 00 aud 9 00..
7 60, 66 " 10 00, 11 00 and 12 00.
,S‘
lit 55
I 66
Men' S pstuts,,
elsewlie
of hats
he esoldregardleete of cost, on lammuut_
of moving to Lotilevilie, I have also
live ver-illounted show cases, elegant
Freneit plated mirrors, stools and desk;
• tine seven-octave piano, good as new;
parlor furniture, kitchen ware, etc., etc.
This sale will positively continue for
thing that we do not
live up to.
BASSETT & CO.
only 30 days as everything must be sold
and store vacated by Sept. let. Don't
delay and wise a bargain in any of them
articles. Call on Mad. I/. Jaeobe. Main
etreet opp. Rou •
-No shopworn, ancient
Dry Goods in our sale,
all clean fresh goods.
-BASSETT & CO.
WHY WASTE A DOLLAR
WHEN YOU CAN SAVE IT,
Our counters are crowded with bar-
gains in every ii Tie the CASH and cream
picking of a thommed panic stricken
cameras that pleased their trust in long
I ute and large profit..
Interest, nee your judgenee t said invest
your hard earned dollar where it will
110 the most good. We soliolt atomised-
"On Of Goods aid rrices. We aek your
patronage on the true merit of the beet
kOods at the lowest prices.
PE UNDERSELL. SECAUSE WE WNW our.
Rementber our mock of Millinery is
still full nevertheless we have had emelt
large sales la tide Department. Cost is
tiot the word with us now it is to be rid
of the goods, and to be rid of them this
!lesson, we must have tha room as Fall
goods are expected daily.
Mts. R. I. Martin, our former naillitier
still trims all the hats we sell free of all
cost to pnrchmers. Call early.
N. B. SHYER.
ikatcbant Tailoring.
If you want a first class ssit at (dollies
join
for good fits. line trimmings and well
made clothes; be cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
end ditineetIc *tilting@ and troueering to
.elect from sod prices reasonable. He
sloe, strictly Area-class tailoring and the
public will find it to "heir interest to
patronise htm.
011Mit,
"THE TAILOR,"
does not show them proper respect in
his veto messages. Hoer Mil be show
respect for the senate and OBI later tell WHEAT! WHEAT!! WHEAT!!!
the truth about some eteboofe pessima We have an order for 50,000 bushels of
biller The senators can't expect the
president to teli falsehoods in order to
spare their feelings.
Na. 11 Seventh Street.
wheef. See use before selling. 10,000
seeks free to these who feel to us.
Waimea, MILL', & ('0.
D..1. II•mier, C Ballard
looser & Ballard.
yes,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware, '
ueensware and House
furnishing goods Roof-
ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends
ndrew Hall
Iff)rkl•iisX ill I. It I .
—Dealer is-
G1011u1€ aficl Marble lionoseoti!
Best Material & Workmanship
AT
BOTTOM FIGURES.
Notice of Election.
10 00, " 13 50, 15 00 and 10 60.
IF 60, " I, 17 50, 18 00 and 18 50.
9 00, " • l 20 00 22 50 and 25 00.
ousands of them, at 25 per cent. less than can be had
Vile.
Bo its dropped in price from $2 00 to 5 00.
,tCh4ldrenti suits dropped in prices from $1 00 to 3 50.
iffen'saik e Balbriggan and Lisle Underwear at half price.
Thi Greit Clearance Sale should be attend-
ed by a.i1I, as -e will offer you Bargains that can
not
C. Shyer & Co.,
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.
SO HE SAYS!
A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engi eer. says that
COlDr1R1 CCOMPTITCOELIE;
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade,
They Puff and Blow
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story
Weliget there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my ! we can smile at the
criticisms of our method: at the denial of our claims, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING!
For it is chock full of plums, and the proof of the pudding is in eating
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to all, and should you forget ask anybody and
they will direct you to
Hate of kestaky
Christian Caleillif
tenw x.e that a vanaery has curare...I la the
Illopt mastitis. Longview. Hamby and Belly
WWI. for Dr ollee of conatahle and to the
tun Ltchoolhouse district • ramie hues 
eurred f..r the oNee msgistrete th re-
fer.. ortere•I that an eloclum ta. anal the mime
Is hereby called Is till ansI s 11.•411ere1 •11,1 a poll
I,,. opened 4,n hlon,lay. the 141 silty of Animist
111lea This .6 rills issue.' for the purpose of sit.
lee the tine Ni.trit.1 terin ..1 l'.,notable. sad
. •4 and the rewolar ten n of lonellable in
ssid dlotructx. This Juts In•I Pee.Jons Boyd, Shan't'. C.
Betray Notice.
Taken up aa a strav ity J. it It N P. w is
nee living near a *ahoy. 5n Chraslian rot..laty
K • .nn the nth met, one light my °see
shout years; having two white spate ea-1W
trek; 'opposed to Ire saddle marks; akn dark
legs, with dark maw* and tail Raid alma Is
shout lb'. halide high I have appeared it at
the value of 100.
Witmer sy baud. this Wei. day of May. Ha
111 tt. AIUMIL, 4. V. 
ESTRAY NOTICE.
Tater ar as as pointy by It N Newham,
tying out, mile from Hopkinavine. SO the
Proiret,is roma Two harrow hogs, ono bra
amd white and the other Mara. and each mai
"'Non st, months Paul help are marked Wilk
• ergs( sod undertut oa right car. hut nudes In
other warts or rand., and I hate appraised
saws at the value of 114 00eseh.
W nem ny baud this HMS IS) of July,uee.
T. C. Tisextv, a, r. c. C.
ASSETT & CO. GALT HOUSE
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Forst sad Lariat Hotel ia the City.
Halal 1111.50 ter 114.00 Per Day.
I ArirmeAlsig in SearTurkish and Russian Baths In Hotel
Ike Lipstine
Statement of the Conditionr
CITY BANK
9
No.22 and- 24 Ninth St.
Caldwell & Randle,
-:0CALICRS IN
At the Close of Business, June 30,188$. Stoves Tinware Glassware Ulna GoodsHopkinsvillAjtj!,
Thaeseuree•
Letitia aid Pler,;unta Iles on lie
Debt S. atilt Uhl al
Sarkis' House a Furniture 7.11110 OD
_ 1.1abillitlee. .-.--HRooing Gatteringand.hiside Volt....fur fa,MN 17cash Sad =Items Mi.4116 MI
rapit•I •-••toelt pat es
noir Fond tt ato a
I's I•1•Ie,1 Profits 1,61e mi
111111,1dvall Depositors 1711,570 TS
Dec to lank.. i set is
Set aside to pay T•1,.. we en
Dividaol lie Ill, unpaid et es
Dtir Mimi No. 1*SAM OA 171.''ila
No it Detained depomt• re
Insigne over it,. rears Ilevairiag PteMiy se-t
2. M. WNW Canner
event to When me. this. WM dal se J1117.
THOS. W. MUM, !C•earT Tebbe, C. t'.
EIrrMCI-4.7-4=2"..
apt& Dem. we art the ably parrs hi ivies Who %MHO an MO
lialeaamee tees Were.
311Cerphr, nareville. 31Cestlialeie
Jno. M. Renshaw-Kra. secured Goodyear, Cooke anti Dillon's 'e'en almost incredible if It were not for
wrote down what he received Irv
in t be
edntle Iti one case theeentence et:wag
ed
trent 'hid promos as -The 
redemption of
your distreas is ia vour own heeds
:" in
-- 
eaother it was: -The inrent
ee e-hich lee h en practice anti arguineut.
has fallen into your hand." and 
the sen- i- -- -But then-there-reinauetleaelseir_ teate
tette° hail dwindled into this alre
ady ut itig fangs, thoee canine or ihig's teeth. eo
the sixth puptl. tine, etrong and
 sat Iigl.. The cairn's. or
In another case the sententv Waa wins' , tearing teeth 
*tend ota etriktitgly in
perel instead of dietinctly read, and t
he ; favor uti thL; ; i• lame tam !um is formed for
process of calla% on the itnagin
ation .,.„,i(4.; diet' ; but it cannot be said by t1w
vi hen the senses give no deny nurren""n 1. 
stant.lieet Arab cater that the flesh eating
is Illartrated in the result, 
which was. , (..wdem.„,. is the strongest altiegether.
• The attempts into which we 
hav,• fallen N,.; it as certain that it:, lalatiee turns
tiering tbe government election ar- ' ...TY , fairly- the oth
er way. It rriay, however,
low." In the lattaficka MAW... 1.11-:I1 In. argued that the
 very fact of the exist-
school thesientence reduced to, 
eiteeleims- • ,•,,,,, ,,,, 0114 four tearing teeth gives
non is in your own hands. and 
ilepende. 
..,•in; emote.. to the belief that nature has
upon no formal government 
nor Lee. supplied the humen - aeunal with fatii,-*
In the senior chile of another high echoel. ; t. r devour
ing ani m al tied" if he is obliged
in which the average age of the 
puells ; „r d(“aarras pi' iti do: hie istee but
he roma was, -Our re- 
i; omy to a limited extra 1 •cautie we now
demptif." in for our 4 en
to do with ite." In still anothe
r school . „a bet,,,,w„„. kv 4,,,,,.,;„ t. habit of life.
it was, ••Your distress into %%Inch you ie hanged in 
form an
have fallen is hy tio means the Ludt ef egaine taolit its
elf. t en hi the dog, has
character 1110
government." A set of e-year-o
ld purls . i„,,a, (...teel.tionally is iliaelitied fr. -to this
reduced it to, ••The redemption tha
t les cause :ts to li ad t . characteriatic ty pe
.
-
iTt-rourtmact-nt31.0..;.__. mid the hrst claim i 
aa ataii.iao, „ellen. .;;, „f the ingtue
nce .4
.4 the Irigh school in the sante towilatattr
Tin-iiiai..i.-4-iffio-m. gi.....„,.11„,,,,hon_e_xion
aw
tt. • • Your redempnoll into wind' Yee the each litan
y gelm -rat It Sio 1Zo itanlacm
I:
hat-e fallen is your own fault." ; in Lorigitiani's
 Kii...vizie.
In one whoa the experiment was
 ; -- -
modified: tw" Ponds (7°01 vac!' .4 fi'v ' Greta Spes
kers Seesettimee Reeled.
terrnifill Wen' selected. and the senten
ce , I4tienv ki the tii.so .•shieriented °raves
clearly reel-aloud to_vbent -all. - After ii_
trii.e_.twen ,;",....„,, t,;.„1 i,.., ,.t.ty In% i,,
ant...q.t. alga
Fell on then, h..uoratar /wan, in. War.
ID patient 'Wins. asking frosethe chore:
Albeit too. welt the 301,0, of Ito e's
las A.tanl MO is Maroons
A war* of Marta MO 01 tee .1tb.frowe.
-Lunar taleerre• Geuwv OrTelp Initepcumet.
A Ring Who Wes • Brun/.
--- 
XV NO a spaniel whose single
hearted devotion he requited. aRlia+a
was a gentle creature he had himself
reared. anti trained to starve ratht•r than
to take food frt•nt ally hand but MI
Cat ellen ••Louis that watt. lay
lanaken. a num, e4 sibliorred clay ."
when the feet of his late Servile courtiers
were haereming through the galleries of !
Versailles to pny homage to, the new
king. there was no hal canine subject ,
left to mourn Over her dead magnet% The
dog. s aliaoltite attachneat the king
hal et oft,- be tlehletately allot in a th
cold Wooled brutality. Barbier. in his
Journal. rehites othu. Lisa lush hihs
dog taken to las hunting Itaige; he tired
--She-sait
fawned 14100 lune lle sent her .
Min aetteid time fired at her again:old
minute s int..rval each of the ten a ri
se
down what he could of the ee
ntence.
The asotenrefi ideal ; • s of 
th,
highest, one of the 1111,1.11e. and (.11,• 
of
lowest grades were these "Vent
 re •
demption from the ,listreee 
;
you hate fallen lies in your t•a
and in novelle depend% on the g. o 
in 7
new- t4 t•lection.'' • •y. ,
reti..tm t ion foen the t atter«
you huie fallen ie in your oan
and depend.' in tia e the 
f.,nits
tif giekermitent or the nes Inn .4 wits:tank."
Yeur redemption alai distress in whw-hr
you have fallen itepende youirse
lf.
anti fin no wise government 
,,r as ;
nestle ef ' Altlawgh hiot (ate .
1 •
the ten got it perfeetly accurati•. yet
many evere *eery near it:. awl they
show how much in. ire tie. Weill- ;111.1 tear
on the sentence is to passing through ten
mouths than thriatoti one. the other i
prOeceri tale a•seteundates ievmhined '
Yea.- poor receptive organ in the m
illi...
.4 the ten preterits the i•in•uliti•oi o
f a
good reje•tition After inns. After this
 
---jitwarwear,,a,.._wwwiseried through the tan
petide arranged in order of grade. :eel
meted ite,*•Your redemption from the ,
dastrow int." _which you have fallen ile-
fiend.. entirely upott yourself. end by nu -
means upon- the forms...if govi • re nwn t
li..1po frOtil ishwation."
The sentence here s
ditticult one. but an easier MO frien Ent-
• w.L4 hardly nem. Stleet-stful. The •
seetenee was "All things are deuble. one ;
againat another-tit far tat, an eve far
an eye. a teeth fer- A tooth. f
or .
llacel. Inv-a-sure for measure, love lir ,
love.."---anti the rtault. ••All thinga are !
geod for one *nether." Although the I
teet. as thus applied. is too canee
ett to
allow valid tnferenees to lie drawn frou
• et-at-an-y-sate_seenielrevLAttlicult it is
te repeat accurately what ha. heen !
as well-as how little eotititlence is to lie
f • -
porting th.• very few a-i'rils of a e.eircr- ;
station wt•eks ••r months before it 
I
a I
itaietrates. taa in a "Wel.la farm. "a,
process by which a simple tale becomes
an elaborately ctubellishe.1 tiarrativ.t by •
parang through m vcr.,11-11.31.anc_anta •aa__•r-
baps it in.licates that the powers of cans-
attentien and retentively meal nue*,
avateinatic training than is dev.eed 1, 1
them in tho ordinary whore work.- f
;Science
. _
seramm eit Barbados'. ;
The ashin.1 is nearly strearnlegs. The
onlv hreeklet that I have yen is called .
Indian -river.' It originates ina ,
fine, a dignified eitirs... if throe iir f,.•.•
hundred Yards in It•rirth anil ten feet 1:
• idth, tinial it reaches the Sea just .4bov,
•11t:11N.:11.. No cascatles n(11 I ir 1 taut,
stoevy la,-.• t b,t, white ci .rel
there i• yo surfars. a Ater, Viso. her. I
It .lay's f .s Iasi:
tallive tun ineht fnn-tr, ear- • .I1 I 'It
111..• jr*i. fa, r ek that .•.•:..1 i • ,
1.11:1: f •r $4,,t . t., 71‘.-
erre of that. The a at. r ti:As i•s v :iy
.1 ar: 1•-•0 fe'tor ant i• r -11..n
▪ materratree. (larli_aie 1
end uuseen, returns to Cie sea. Theri
it makes itself kaat n s;•tata.
that are era:4.11511y sufficit-re t
iteileaa perceptibly the salt water ao !mat
anil t. 110111E1.W tht, t h,
ts.,..1.1 at the bottatn; and heelers in Oa means.- -Philatieltihia Tinee. 
this lie 'struck a lart,;' •ro.visie tuataC,
latter. us they speut thraliali laic knowhelge. Keep a s
crap book. by all laritv of army life weak/tied the fanner 
child lir seating him on tlie top stone,
la.ls, a ho ware uniformly used to regular ertn,..z mee„ 
antas aim earn- giving *him a ride and increasing the
i.tettaint mister • can feel wliat er t
is• seem- lit-ing thing lifting. an,1 er-ot 
lit in g. Opinion. t..i• hiarra eimarilia or wilil grape, awl Mining 'owe
! et the same time-
Slurping Millione oef•hinese. 
oven is a big mud room
feat the if the harging tube we The
le....ath their f.sa. 1.• tiettoe : The limese been I.:tyre.' out of 
W4•111en in Orison. 
perhaps; twiaity fmt equate by six higla
• thank eur of a ills', refnelting sap.
seen-ling than alaarfal• 1 the Laated States and are la ing nieb
beel The Boston Transcript totes that otily as% la; seluctive calls .4 the add 
and the loaves, shape.' something like tin
'1"ite certain whet ettaaga te"aa' af ait .‘tilitralia, and are 
mai !•-onie in a frm-tion 05 yr 14 per cent. of the pri.s.n te3
. roature only turn op at any moor.. ...nth awl Central Am.-re-J. the popul.ition Sl
assitchusette are V11,1114'11. 
found four eerie- ap°14ectic mince 14e. arc ran
ged on both
men.. &shut:34;111;Z l
d i.rst tele of this won), a fire of palm branches
subterriowan strewn. :a••• 
e wou
orertl.M ing millions f t blots must tind in rpite of the sixty odd th
ousand ''S1/ wall 1,11 )„..1„1,4 clap_ and bamboo 
then twine built on the thew
fourel in cav,e that tirel, 1.1.11i some thinly populated ommtr• in a hich (Nous women- in the state
. rra•lite; .1,,wa to aomot.,,s  
let wts n the rows ef bread. This fire is
„I• mid ‘35-., hate t.; th '5' art. latkorg. for it all 
tie. oift ilappltig of %%jogs. This t onstant
ly by a hoy standing at the
111t llso Leeek tea 1.11.
. 
• a .•r tre tt orl•I. it in Trout Trier A Tiro- ccvs--terbie" ciwkesi
 `24A• 1 , ,ii,1 1,111•111,,„,.1 I.„, toed eel' re late en
trance. with an nerangem t oomething
11
cavern named "Cole s quite a rte., r has
leen found, whets- exit ie ru.knesin. 
on which he plactes the fuel for Hie near-
est fires, but the farthest lie feeds by tak-
ing ail armful of stuff. rushing into the
oven are! throwing it upon the heap.
patts .4 Aft,. a Oat flay' sheuld turn
w twee entltne align...m.1- that It iws le•ir almond t. at .1 (ht. dark cont.
qually on through a • great filstani . tient. whet,. they a Oi tt..L OVervaterf .1
ilarknetal to the sea- William bv raee preyed', a iv here they tv ill iind ;
Iltitcluttson in T.YilitTleart-Magthertte- - (lanai ;eat protilletlee
_ alleral tiler ran tety-luce many of the I
II. illand, and IS naltle to take the place of
is. and hair in upholstery
somebody now proposes to kill off the
.1u.straltan -rabbits tiy introducing gages
hate their buroivea
reports of neent y•lerers various I Itiontia '' is inila•rt
ee flatti it0 • .1 . • • I 
like /1 Tremont Temple con tion
..., •• 11.. 
/11 0,41 Mt. ono e....me.•
nestling there above our hea.ls. To these
a • 'old 1,1110 hos-, half ilielbeive answers
from rill about us, end Madly the'scurry-
ing and ef the &Milts' birds
1:.14ar ‘Valsentan in Philadcl-
Oda 
Imek of Verbal symmetry. ettettana mid . raf I , t kit belong to Clunt•se 
_ ___
___ 
--- -
The two aides or the face are not aiik.c. eirilltation. and a !Wit the
ir peat•eful and • 'Fla tattle of the tinf.11a1 (Mira of toe Vise...l
itmus Valctie'at urges the iuripor-
As a rule. says a tierman profesaa. the industrious 
dishy-sq.; i i sill ls. of tlo i.i. ..• It. land is est iitiated ut not 
I. - s tance of 'v. ioien being table tei make their
waist of symmetry is confined to the lughest value. New York 
Sun. a a,•• (walla) at. n clothes.
upper part of the face. The left half of a
the brain overweighs the right half; the Electric Bitters.
:wee leans a little to the light I ,r to the ,
left. The region of tbe right eye ts Usti. 
1.111., remedy is becoming to well
ally slightly higher than that of the I( ft keowe and 41i pepular as to need 
no
eye. while the left eye is nearer the Mid Lioevini oiewte,„; ;‘11
 w ho • Thou lima
elle line of tic tx•tuateriaoce. The right Elmira Bitters sing the twine song of
-- earlintleo-trighiee *masa thee tteelea 
ear.-Chicago Iferald.
-
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Diamond Seetthe by Mealithery.
"Ten years age," said a tuanufaetur-
vsitwa aim in loutiat. t,. subject; el wooers. tea test chill monolog. Me
wl and ing jeweler. “there. a-us but Me dialnand
trawl. , cutter in the cite. When ho got tack
tiwor was Iloilo& to cut a shasuouiL
Now there are pliuty .4 cutters. aed
they taw impreval usacithiery, by the
art; of a Melt tIsta eau cut diamoutis het
: ter anti more cheaply that it eita ea don..
I any% here in the world. Our diettiondcutters can take mane Unmated a5(511tai
anti add $3 per cent...to their Vitale by
improved cutting. Ilse ious lucre:use
;rt. urbee; ;;0e.,,,,, pray tit the imuslier of dianeinda 550111 11:1.1
Ur- II; Hallman' rul'I"e8 i" The 
tear tough arid resistant structures. li
ke cempelled the education et workmen to
Journal t4 Education tilt, result of a t
est. Mali, to pieceri. In man the gri
nding ore. toga tasseen easeelie tar
of the menus-kw arid receptive 
powers ia wed; torgoy taataaajarata; .01.1 how wail 
th,“ ammo I, mete the deniseld.
I "Another thing hus liven done. This
school children. The sentence, titted these teeth are 
for grueling nawore iaaw aw
s snips good.
is an inveittnei of the Anierioan menu-
riee.niptiou tiLvill the distrais into 
which ; grains,- acorns and the 'Ake. -the te
eth of imeeea 
nowt
tacturer, nue consists of the applwatt, as
vela have fallen is in your own 
hands. ' our very kali ftsrefathers tell a 
! As rum's'. Nom • ter, di.thel ewer: e.4 machinery to diamond setting. The
and in 110 %V iar depends on forms 
of got - :tad true tale. Its luau Lite tettug teeth 
i"st•tbes";;;,,a""; ,."ett",":"`'. ..i.'""hthe toeube4; 
01,1 worimali .411,1 ilaxe 1,44
(rumen' or modes tff wee awe- have a canepicumis plaoe anil ‘cc)
-
*qt.,/ as. t to errs* nic mind
---fultrire4-4.4-.4"-nai--8uleet'd_Pnl'ik`  yin'', 
function. an), ewe'. to Of' ref....1.0,14 • • ta....a Aft
. 1)...for ...final grave rtri:ntg"bluilti it.intortn
 org adtilay:
-
next scholar, and this one to the 
third,a ho reroute
d it exactly as pomaise to tao 1„:„,„st.
. thw finest thread. a feat equivalent to di,
jeWt-lry. Evert thinitahout it had
and so Olt the tenth. The 
tenth t-itiing the must delicate filament of to.A1
fiber that grows team tbe earth 
Ibis
teeth are vegetable weste..ue. they are
the' Ivet of wenPnos 
bi,11 thie out and
••at vege•tarian they amuse him
Boma and ebearerfree of Twill& 
FRIEN66,401 BROKEN.
rift TRi_w[Kty NNERP,1 As regards the teeth. a must be W-
hiled theY liteltaklY bed !nee !et bt'Lla pages ate s
light net neonate so em.
wayll. lit the usuplete set of thirta -tee awe 
smilax soul Ig• Wake
here we ta foe grinding, eight bit 11.111•110thlwilw 61110P tv' 
11.60 111.
outing and faur for 4.14,11,4 (funding' 
Ogee mita SS never Muth
_ 
- -
 teeth ar, retooled fur animals a loch 
lit,.
4 on grains ait.1 other hard Vegiathie bale
AN INTERESTING MEMORY 
TEST. ' nlainera, 141 Illg Weill ar.• necess
ar f
. 
animals v, hit-I. nibbie &oft sal...mares la
se
-- -
-.. 
.
asesetaisiag le. assatemes Powers el grata., and route fruits, 
tearing teeth
lielmmi 1 icaaree-Tmet lionitew ea. are tieential to. atiumibi a hkh 
'Limpidly
truuu4ancr, l Aele, I, rising
to speak at a houltiy show, was tinubh•
a ith a giant Shan-
ghai which I•i.tati bi air ILO ungs
saute 111.111.'111. :111.1 1134 to leSUIllt. oat
confune.n. EN:sine was Aiwa,. ea-
tieuielt sensito.- •• • a lack .4 interest by
his audiene. • W1,, .'411 get on a itii
that a et idatiket .4 a fate of yours tie-
..1-1• 1111
engaged salt lent it. a Calla.. Bin
If1.4 spin" It in the leuee et lords was
humiliating failure. owing to the action
Chathate. val..- as a epteker began,
tos•k tq. 'ell .ttml ina.le a few note, as
the eat-titian of reply itia:
.ifter le:chins; ii few intiments dashed
1.-ti and pAptr 111101.1 the atliUit
ttaaptilteis 411.1.". indifference. reul
,ty prettaidest uport F.rskine,
a isee • vole.• he etrugg'.-d
tlintuch the remainder .4 his *peteli told
sank tato los meat dispirited and shorn e•f
•
!Nuke ss 17-0 x•rein. senai.ite
St•Iwyti ri 1,ites, that ha row• ini in* oet.;t•
to speak. bolding :1 of lepers
iulus email when. aia.u_gh !pewit country
nit•inilac lip and said. M..
speaker. I 'tort, Us. keret-indite gent.1.•-
eirei .1.ge ere man te tliztt let
!nese...4 iNiteis to lairt. 113 a oh 3
Into the bargain.- lint kt•
it :is e. ear( vaits1 it ti rage as L.) be in-
to
• •Never lief.r..." says Stitt, n.
•••li,1 1 ...• the farle realized if a 1.../1
ptit t.. gi,:ht by Ills' I Mg of aa. amt."-
I ).•ritieitaiii's
life of an Iron Storm.
'1-1w In'ti borne 1133,S not hat 41iliich
1..iik:ur than the horst. if B.:sham' boots.-
an New York l'i-ntrai engeteer
to a reporter neeittly. "The ordinary
life Li' _a, i..._ivuout-nr 'submit thirty year,.
sale (if the smaller mita iss-mine-6.-av-
ing every sia months, tlo. isal.c tulles
laat five years and the crank axles six
sears, boilers fite proef boxes
'front six to seven years. ti.e side frantee,
axle"; arid other parts, thirty- years. Ala
Mihail-taint advantage is that a broken
part can he repaired. en-1 .1, es not .•;11-
-keitirethe_ whole loconiouse to Alw junk
7 shop. while, when a horse breaks a leg.
the a hole animal is only worth the flesh.
:at and bontst, which amount to a very
small simi in this country. where horse
flesh-does not- find- its way ea the hutch-
er's nmrket."-New York Mail and La-
• ma h• of is ircelam. and tom it he is ow"
• _
1.10W to keep a arrap Hook.
A well taaile up serap hook is .1 IN r-
fect none of valuable m17,4-illation, .. It 1..4
.t n rash -statement to say lhat news-
apers are how the great elite:atom of th.
!sepia and there Dot ai, houe of any ,
leputable j-urnal that .1.se net es:hi:Lir'
alany gold, n nuggets a Le rW. I
presi•rieel. If you have to, the
hahlt of collecting them I .:I
ours. If endarraseal .rrst . t11,
number of items you would l•k. to • 711..
flee a tittle while. however t •••i wril le
t• our priletit ju
adtantage. 'n hat he hard
Henry Stlaidard Calls thi. 'TtIlvrria"- from
the profusion before y, iu. And yi.0 a ill
ere the time when a scrap 1.•ik -
with these "pinms" will he incaluahle te.
yon as a cempentlitim adelenstal
W-gagoaar art ga • in a ',al gels
Not wrath's 115.11,en.1) in..1 ni rilr and ...sok*.
•Itat auk, • NO • ...um rod
Vaneaell tu pewee Wei, 01 In. an/sante itiansai
•relaaniart sue Gist rim. .sers1.6.
law a este, Merle of Me tele • +Lar
talrotly as we relit our VS1. Moue.
it. produce niursie. un;k- le se tellies. 
end tenetration. - Elec:rwal Reetcyt.
Luxuriating 113 MO Chaste.
St. l'eter (LO It pplicatio -Who are yee,
• /
. .1ppli(ant founflatelta -I'm an Atr3.1.-
Iran nee spah•er humorist
St. Peter olubioutly)- Well. 1 *Itftlf10;
V, III' Cala. WIll LI .. t.1 Is. carefull y Con-
.
solcred. the meantime you can he
town in the shade of trt't.a11.1
%alt. -T11.3 Ease h.
t Ity %ennui Country LAWS.
Gen. W T. Sherman is. quoted US A
western newspaper aa saying the late e a r
dellitstrntr:itcd 111.at I'lly COUIll stand
more fatigue hardehip and ntarching
then country I...5 o could. The irreizli•
it
1014.1 er .‘11 the Year Round.
The l'iseapitre Not tevets.
The %empire bat, winch at night suel:s
tire; Valet -peoptrewho-wee laaloor. diem.
neer) sai.1 1.• he a myth. But the .•xperi-
row of Bra Slr. &lough, a tiossiomiry
sktuth .1,merica. is to the effect that the
ugly creator's... are a reality. He was in ;
tbe Furo des Uraria district, riorth of the
Autaree laver Some ef las companions
Mel teen Mien ; at- night, fertei found--
themselt bloody e llip
momun Mr. Clough stayed awake ona
tioxinlig nig it to wa e
Two of them canW and hover-set (-vet
tertnirg htm with their leathery !,
winge Haying tirovidal himself ith a
club anti a net be cauaht oce t4 them,
which proved to be to intv three inches
wile
*MA t..1 the South American Missionary
• society ot ioul is now in that
ociety's museuru.-New York Pima.
111 of Americau iteitears.
et -lotion tit the rillway and of
'Is ;rolling stack felh•we the :mew
to be done by slow an I la itiMis
titk. Ilat a shrewsi workman got the
ilia that a good Aleut .4 the cettilig ef a
liainond tuay lo thaw quite Well 1.y
inachtiliny an by alifl a good deal
ia"..or cheaply. The feet is
1 11:11 11c1:.. 111:11IV diamonds are set they
t I leniselvt..8 lilt° sib's &WU(
I. ' at iiii.-Tifaiii-a-15.11y OttiCT-Crini
tiiitlity. It in t•asy enough to preikill.,
sirttIt4.74 to wit any size of iUtazionds tlmt
'110 ...LI 1111. tuarket.
• I t 1.1:.' a trilling thing to (atti-
c i ilit• vest tit a eetting-or ut lease tlie
ibtflyettee islwisitt a twat made setting
alai inachee• made setting: but the tit-
reealtattemniptitIon _hoe leen to
itat aka •-••••• f tin-nufht,turing even tha-
t ii• rid jet, • !i dtia 1.1 the 'owe:trate.
.., to, 1 .,1, ye , if the •-••• utiond itir . the
1145," isrsine• able to fla that to
I SA.(1' " - Neiv York aun.
- 
-
111indons and llalluelnatlime.
rgy iri-It titbit.. of lune
ta- ei.• tarps 1.414,.. t
•• 11‘.11,..14111 (It I III) p1101.011101141 1?t
1111:..I. hit•tis illastotil gala hal-
the purventain tit the natural
e1 lama 1. Ole 'lute i. Ow dkiniegya.
thin id the t•Itsiients of eersorsulay. the
Itseeattiattia_ef _the logical reverse-ell
..• problems traiefintu the apparently
5. al titol tiveitie pieture .4 the mad.
I.. spa. into a sad but interestilig record of
the iinseee of character and of mind
biallieg This interest is heightened by
romemboritio that liere bits. the ke!
th.--trodersteitsling- epi-
ticnikal that in the poet hat t. Upset the
..f tralinforllied
io
1114.1ittn1 iota the mysterious utter-
resealed spine It is further-
ei;,:e beLliteiesi by tle• melee that the
• -.wila grettpeil
••1,4% chit. m.eurch- are attracting. and
•11 at I rail. Ili taagieni, after
:al alventureus anti linectlalli leX
elt. hands of charlatans. has been ad-
mit's] Nenillet.; 11114 :110101101 the
Iiteratute Itio-topw: at levet fratioe,
mereasing out of all propellor' 0. our
iiisight into the nattire.4 phenomena.
v. t •11 ';1 1::14 liven rec•
hich govern tile rest isf the we•rld: coisdit
i  tie
adaptatiiiti to Ciri•Utitstatici..," a-hat 1,,," 
itherWise
is flittwt. arof th-at &Tine $11TVIVeg. "ftla .if alt 
acrap heap ot geed ratlway tells its taie; ederlait•1 pitententata --••telt
a
ewe story. •.e1;111334tatit'..," 
the
railwey-e hay.. irlow renclest a t;.; earalat.• sillelenies .1 the Islas
vi -tvrrr-nr-reTRITITTfri.
▪ a.ys .4 tle• United eitutes. if placed 1 ;W.! advied.ii
ity liav-
,•-entilinouely„ would _react' [Imre than , 1'111 tilltullt tik 0101 t 111101
11:1if way- to tiler Their tfridgeli a all the alitlionty (4 trained expette.--
als•fte reaeli -from. _New Yo_e_k to itt Science. •
Liv:erpool. Notwitlatantung the num-
ber •tf aie•idi•nts that a e read .4 in-the ; teatime. Cosierlenis. In 
Ileabadias
tolt itipers, statistics shote that I.•ss Isy-ouil St. 
.1n-inoy., a long
h... -.,na are kale! annii:Olt- 1,331 rall V. :1).4 :Iris n ti, an.1 occupy
ing
than are kilkial I.y falling cut of wen- 7istorn fa..., .4 t.,•• tu
rrthern end of
lost s. - Tim/lois Ctirt1.4 111 &rib- ' . • 1, a rs. a eel s .1 r. 
market ay
.• clefs, that out of Ili,. etea to a
The Vlseuestreph at lassesa. 
; petolsailar
t' icir come .ktlaritt.•
American Wife a f.•w years lit•ncei---; tii.,t hate Illt.t !DI 111101.111e% I.1.Illeir Will
John, I want you to stop int.. tt 
tha
eeses.-a•nd get um n-eteeil of a !lite  tettlia lit•rerti.soi that e'ires
Nit. 60, and tlien go to Optic it Co.'s and , aatat keiliW. Of the twist aitagniff
ha" tbis Pair eleg lanky allaattad i° ( !.t 17..4•IS !I131 I 11:1 e ovor watt-
lest.
No. 24. nnd earl at 11...isci for gets reins N; ; I isli ..r clef
of black sttokings for little • v.. •-.• 1..11 liahv hilay beanie them.
6. and t forget that a e ueed cutree a IN n.,111, (Ile)" 11)01Int..1
an.I sterar, arel- . • t the 'nitwit %stilt a green, glassy
llusUerid-;-Tallt- it ioto the- ‘,f_
Niapint .1„4
114'Ll VII LAIL' trla" t fall; than Combing Into epr.iy.
, .•1 greely fangs (if (own nt C...
•kor oad riartared will, a itlar
I beat y thornier.
- ii.-y ...1 1:1 quick succession,
, I • 1.311101:I little. higlit•r
la Lie. 1.1,111 ane's 1.4.11/1•44 were quite tea
t • •:.• eilartitt•tis farte•, and we experi-
-•Thal euri•eis rt-of--m(ition.
. 7. l ,3 • re ct-attro-..r. tho Itillste .4
,f !nal one, two, !lire,
,.•, Coro. nee cilicatt !ramie' solid
Trs"!: f•-,*. 1'4 111:I'41,.r.V.!1`, 111SI 4110 Werl..1
t ..1•. I wsl PsIti.1 until glildriiess
ioy etenhatiorti'_i. 1.110 WAS El
. ri.•,,1 ellen th.• oiatli regain"'
.'.311C4.S a averif7rolii -the orchestra's
Willi.tra F. Hutchinson in
.tea
_ _
 
-- --
Woodcraft of the tub:tn.
(if .eir vaquero, J•
I r.r1 t•iatiy extraorilinrity illuetrations.
nitii beatitiful
• -.., I... 1 .:1-71it it t.irt 11 ejaculating 1.1.et
• •Iira! 1:1 eangre
1••S...! tile hiks.1 of thi•
011:4. 1.1:5111. 55"115 dripping with
i-lis-sl red tail. .4 a rint kutrwil',
carnetit-,-1..ticella or
we liad itne thirsty and l'(.111
tarl las water, Jias. Iowa. a hack
out .4 till.; dilemma. ••1Icre is Aa:-..0
. • .
West Peeing Cadets* *MAL Illiestesl."
rp in his offline the major of infantry
who commands the battalion of cadets is
ausy with the arduous duties of his peel-
tion. Hanging in the lower hallway that
leads to iliii oftlee is ii huge frame filled
with closely written sheets ut paper.
This is the .1i.lInquisncy list, or in cadet
»king. the -.kin board." Approaching
rt we read:
"Andemon -Wearing cap in quarters
at telbee inapeetiou.
••Armittneig - tidor of tobacco smoke
in quarters at inseeetion by officers of the
day.
••Itillingegatee- lasing profane expres-
sion 9.15 a- us.
"Senie-Aliseiss from room at a. tn.
humecison.
••Ileaa•-.Slow eztinguiehing light at
tapa," anti ao en threughout the long
list. On Friday pittlintililellta fitting their
respective *desires wtil be awarded the
delutquenta,
Aeaternie regetintietweape-emar
being the t•oilibineil reeult of, the expaii-
ences of a beig line of atiperintendents,
and any cadet whit maid mei would go
I 
through his a• hole four yearn' eteinve with-
'
out breektog any of them should, at its
close, be graduated straight through the
pearly gates said receive a coldest harp
-, imetemi -4 a elipluma____Hea durum_ his
; feur yearn.' course, would have carefully
• refraihed from tie IMO of stimulants.
I boa language anti tobacco in any form;
; woula have attended divine Neale. at
; least onee a Week; would have lived with
• his comeeless in a ipirit of brotherly love;
! would hate kept his 1.110es bright, his
'
collar apotlem, and would have been
promptly on handifor every aria of Ws
, manifold duties Such is tlw idcal eadt•t,
and the regulations are intemhsl to make
the real ones approach as. Hear lo Lila as
1 poiseible. lint, alas! they are all eons ofAdam, and tho 'alai list" is the unree-
1 testate nettle.- Lieut. E. W. Lewis III
' Inter Cavan.
shine altdig with -Omaha World.
Meal. by Fartrictty.
Accounts reach of um of an invention
II.,tv tinkled 171 I..1t rim.. 1. by
or is lacli an Lam, .1 C.:: lo
-1-koza cannot only go e - tv it latut 1.4134.r
aid • than elearwity-performatices upon
a variety of musical instruments at the
%atm" tarn', bat 1A130 r.pr,..1.ice the
aitleie at any distiLlICA:. bi4111LW II.U11110
)111.9 :ILO invented a nee' intisited instru- -
atent. playable only t•v• electricity It in
• Mil
Peat Travel on the Oates.
It gives a confirmed landsman a cold
chill Whet% Ile reads time the Etruria ran
through fogs at a rate almost equaling an
express' train. Is dig kind of thing safe?
That is the questaute The opinions of
thew who °ugh-tato knew are alum.*
unanimotaly in favor of gettiug out ot h
fog just no quickly .es panda., and there
seems to be no question but tic driving
through a foe at a high rate of speed is
the beat thing to do tinder the carmen-
etaitoes. _
The ouly rowel's lust &Malt-
years have been loat while either steed-
• I • elowlv. If the Oregon
had leeu going faster is e
have Iss•n struck. Still the same okay
be mud if she had been going very much
slower. The City 'A Briusela wait stand-
ing still in a fog ellen she eyes run dowto
In many respecte a fast bleallitr has
can keep tiw peition she watila to in
a storm, mid in many cartes she ean as tea
it worm altogether or talatill it or get on
the outer edges .4 it. A blettilier going
ut a high rate of speed a answer 114:1r
110111 better than a glower boat,
When a steamer Plows down the oar of
escaping steam warm it impeseible te
"-att.` t hinil except_ the rear. Whet'
she is gonig tit fiall-Speei-fi-eerething te TO
tilliet lin it is poseible to be, anti the
hi,t1., ,4 emir inching steamer can
am' -.14a.114•14.
If a acaillur talon la 'lays Instead of
three days to get through a fog bank it
is evident that the penentage et danger
is lessened tura that mueh.
Role spite a What the papers hare
been saying of the reeklessinese of run-
ning a big ship through a fog at goal
speed, it SI.C.11114 to be the safest tiling to
41.1.--IX•troit Free l'ress.
----
----
 ---
Viewers In Pegasikbe Late,
is a
have timothy hien tegarded as benetiei•nt
in popular lore. While anima6 are fre-'
Ilewera rue cello& ac-
cre• dited with any malign
Their  eotion with religien Ilea °eta
leen an palmate ..... bud their Ireland,'
ing une In the impartant ceremonies of
lift• - ut marriage, death and burial- aave
always endeared them to every tete, eu
that their mission lia.s always been a soft-
' _ 
one. Xany of
the humblest flower. ana inoet-negiectett
weals !lave been tegarded as sacred at
segue time .i.r another.
This fact of the good Will-brad towants
tamers In popular lore is partially slaiwn
by the henetiotnt It.  applied to them,
as leurt's ease, traveke's joy, shepherd's
needle. Istneety, etc. There are, how-
-reirdes---ex...vaitimia_to this beneficent
character. le Silesia it is esid- Vat
011otilil n.4 he laid on a eiCk pet-
son's lad. 14 no cM1v1
shiedd he- decked with flewers until it is
a year old, at. It would dio soon, and the
ers wither. Gernum peasants say
wets eheuld not be laid on the mouth
a corpae, lest it bite theta and become
Natlizehn•r. or sort of vampire. In
England, to dream of white flowers
means (teeth, and the same is indicated
by the audat•n blisening of a white rose
aush. Any one who throws a rose into
an open grave will waste away.-F.
Ikeetett in 1:1016i-Dennocrat.
In 0 Morocco Makeebeis.
In piing through the city to the Jens'
quartets I seemed ut an Arab bakeshop,
elute.; I saw a pleaaant looking chap.
hoping I ahould get an invitation to visit
his establishment, but as it did rue come,
I invited myself and walked In. The
w heat is ground IT hand between two
flat stones., and sametimes when a mother
is grinding she will amuse and utilize her
„ •
exist anil it a guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Eleetri.• Bitters will cure
all direages of the I.iver and kidneys.
will reintiVe Bolls. Salt Rheum
and other sifections talliM1 by impure
blood.-Will drive Malaria front the
system aad prevent aa well as cure all
Material fevere-For cure of Headache,
Constipation and I teligentIon try Electric
Bittera-Entlre aatiatartion guaranteed,
or money refunded.-Price AO eta. slid
$1.09 per bottle at Harry B. Garnera,
CIO Pharmacy.
---
Hensler quay. the new ehalentan of
the Republican national einamittee. is
said to have resigned every one of the
many efilcee to which be has been
071.1 rude and a Tfry reel lonking earth  -
on the other increaser; the reaciiihience to elected, In order to accept an
methling
the barred door of a cage. With a poet. better. This doe. not prove that he will
use of die head of a lion or other bowl realign his potation In the tenet* next
Jai elfeet is rent' startling, II spring In order to take a plan In the
1119111111111111‘eartistic.-New York Sun. cabi net.
New !kyle of Picture Frames.
The new picture frames of oak or
chestnut ahafied hy the rubbing in of
umber from very light at the inside. to
eery dark at the (Alter edge are tile latest
fad in their line. They am espeially ef-
fective when need around a timed print
of a abate nearly matehing the itinet
edge a the frame. It is predicted. how.
ever, that they will goon Ise-ones com•
mon and go out of blahs deal-
ers in New Yeek won't put frames
on picture, wad be there re all, ( Minting
that the Mee violate* artistic mate. At
one dealer a mill more striking (tante
is bawling a run of popularity It le of
broad oak with real lent half an inch
thick, colored to look like iron eet across
it from sele to sale. !mimeos' tang...ens
es.
That Rarest ef embinaliona.
'law delicacy of tat yor web trio. eel
reser ot seen,' beet' Old aiiits1 In the
famous; Citlifornie fruit remedy,
,serato of riga. 1.1.a _Oceania tante 1111
henetlilal effects have rendered it itu-
.
and $1 01) bottles.
The inelertakera of New York are
thinking of getting a bill passed by the
legleature rendering them exempt from
jury duty. If there are at many jury-
brItera in New York as there appall. to
be in Chicago, the undertaker, would
show far room patriotiam if they were
to labor In twilit( of a bill requiring the
resent* of one of their fraternity on
*eery jury. If ineh a law existed then,
whenever a airy-briber made his appear-
Rate an undertaker world he at hand to
care far his remains.
es
Dyspeptiat Despair, Death.
Thaw are the actual steps which fol-
low bellasation. Acker'. English Dys-
pepsia Tatilets will both check and curs
this most fearful of disteaera. Guaran-
teed hy H. B. Garner.
Is Consumption Incurable.
Read the following : Mr. 1 7. H.
Morris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with A ?ecru of Lunge, and friends
aud physicians pram:mil me an Ira
curable Coneumptive. Began taking
.36 • 1,, it. .3
aumption. am now on my tiara bottle,
and able to overare tlw work on my
fame It. la the finest malicine ever
made."
.1 eerie M 1.1.1 ir wart, I *eater, Ohio, nays :
"11241 it tint been for 111'. K Imre New
Discovery for ConeumptIon 1 would
have tlied of Lung Troubles. Wee given
uir by doctors. Am now in best of
health." Try it. Sample bottle free at
Harry Osiener'e, City Pharmacy.
- -we sem- ---
The mere' of Alaska's midden appear-
ance in national polities is out at last,
A brewery haa begun Operations In that
remote
.
Irhimisg ire los The Velma
We bold positive proof that Aeker's
EnaalTah Wood altihrtr mere-mit-  Mood
policing where cheap aaraapariliss and
Ito-called purifiers fail. hawing this,
we will sell it to all who (•all at our store
MI a positive guarantee. II. It Garner.
The bread from Una practice has A Mitt-
gied taate of emoke and frit,' Moor,
whith br perhaps more le:althea d
strengthening than agreeable to the un-
cultivated taste. -Morocco Cur. Deakin
Transcript.
•
After Three Veers.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield Tenn.,
says: "I have been suffering with Neu-
ralgia In my face and head olf and on
tor three year.. I purchaaed a boxer
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure
and took eight ef the pills, I have not
eit y itYMPSINE ar • ...t.h% ashwee- twee* Ast
aire ate .
It gives me pIearture to teerminiendit."
Seta by all druggist.
A Preabyterian prearher In Indiana-
polis says that though he Is • Republi-
can, he can not vote for Gen. Harrison
because the platform oft which that good
INDIVID (JAI ITY.
Thla ....t .1 Vise 'weal • virtue. Our
p is.e.sem only what we claim
for le hut that enough to eatisf V all-
even the shrieked.
. "
Pure Blood tf Priceless Value.
Ia. illoomi 41104 Oho .
al Imam hey. for atimetime
oast 110.. tt It." me portlier of the
IOI•sl a 1.. 11p the Armen veer-
• sael eitaietier it a Ithout exception
the Ituest reineely te the liked the
market.
YI1111'd with beet wieher,
Aerial NU Lae ia,
g,hte•o Netlikerti
EUFAULA. Ai* , July 4, Irsee
B B , li.1 :
1•1•11111-11 egsilliiit MIS tweets in prelim
ef yeur Blom, Piiiisier. twenty-See
dollars net teeth. VI 01411.1 he a email twine
tor it t•uniparest to good it dell me and in
pi short a time. I war warred with
dor. lose littlilii7-11.44- I
14 014 sleeks of an-celled blood purifier,
tea mew aiii 11111 atiy fret Wail
hale grow img wiser.. I 'sought a Inittle
01 H. 11. 11. ali t twtore I hail tired the
'lest hurl« 1 knew I hal gut hold of the
right medicine, anti atter taking hair Or
AMC D3ttliee I was a well intim R. It.
Five Years Suffering From Cat Irrlt
aelieved.
v 1.1)041TA, May Me 111147.
I ease beets !sultana liana Catarrh
fur four ears, I have tired 'several- di:-
ferret 11113111elliee Host proper's-it locum it,
hilt never found nosy relief mail 1 111104.1
Botanic Blood Itshit It. B Since
using that have experitemeel greet re-
uelleftet will perfet•t • perms-
the canter anti eure of Blood roloons,
Scrofula and SaTrortitous Swelliage, Uls
All who desire full termination .bout
Special Notice.
J. C. :sun
plaints, Catarrh, etc.. eat) eecure by mail,
free, a t.titiy oar 712 page Iliustrausti
Beak of Wonders, tilled with the UMW
wonderful wail starling moot' ever be-
fore knows,. &derma,
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The Light Draught Steamer
V' AL 1sT S I laT
Paoli Illeetager
NABH. .....
VIRCINIAS
- TO
Washington
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Will leave Evansville f anne,ton daily ' Cities.
rmaropt Sunday, at* o'clock. a mat ingeure
seemettoes. with the 0.. R. • N. It, It.
, 3irtarating, Ma es Cannelton daily at p
Sunday exempted. and Owensboro at • tau.
Sratiov
vee  tlie Ia. in. than
ireeOweasboire  4 p. . sharp
NsITeresit?e„ for round lath as /Windily, Mitsui
• for armee wirehaired by thesteward To Memphis,' AIR cuTrIANI.
al RN LS & SNYDER, Agent-
SHAVINIs
TM
• set of knives and forks, • each Ti
• Patent Buggy shaft Helder I SO
-A comp-eta eel of amendment. with
CAW
A good lieetast lea.a.loaw I IS
A pair 1.10111). sealee I II
A ginsi gran. blade and reepil U
A VI a.le nut. Ifer'• I Se
.5 Mani steel hat. tict
A i.eir of 4 In.+ •Irel
: es
ra
Premiums to be a.hleil U
Total 713.1e• 011
Every .0...Tiber to the W tak..t Now ta•
for one 'ear, et ID on, gets owe ticket. Sub-
writers to the Tar Wigs at MSS • year,
get two tickets, or for Mt novelly II" ana
lintel A N P.141••••• 1V4ort .4./Neripft.ft
'yew. t nu or a.1.1rees
Now l'o.
Hopkinson 5, •
Sam'l Hakim &Co.,
Iteepee Hull invite the seselag puldic te Hiatt
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
TIME TABLE
-tor TI110-
Owellsbor & hide R. R. Co.
Preste terian oestion has been nominated
is "simply nits  " 'Flair is hard on
Damsel Ilarrheiti, hut the reverend gen-
tleman appear. to have grasped the facts
In the case.
. 
awe__ _
Better Than Needy BailMe.
t;enerel W heaterolt Nebion, says :
" M v experience hi the Engilah army as
well as in A Iller lea, convinces Me that
1141111111g BO thorongitly purifies the blood
or a id. to hei.lth, vigor and life as Ark-
era Bloat Eliiira"This great
Remedy la %old tinder a positive guaran-
tee by II. B. Garner.
aorvii Soren.
Leaves owenslioro
Leaves Central
Armes at Knoell. Ole
Lemons Ittlenallirille
Arrives at Adalryille
Maid M xed.
2:40 In. 0:00 a. ni.
m. Vita a. m.
6 In p. I :111 p. et.
110.60 •. m.
46.40 p.
. on a. so.
/7 OP p
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BENEVOLENT NOCIETIEtit
uaraisairtits Loves. No. A. • •.
Iltrys• Hopper, W . M.
Lodge meets at Maoism Hail. Sol Woe)
Thunipson Muck, area Moeda, eight is ea.ie
mount'.
olltIKNTAL t 111APTAlt SO It r. A
Thom.. litseliswi, II
suited eon...ammo 11.1 liun.lay of each
month at lleausic Hall
ROOM( COMM A NO Lit 110.41, K. T.
W. Kt. rum. mamma, t..
Mork 6th IliondA) ,ereaale waratfr-a4- Illeramarar
ROT • L A • NUII, 110111 I 1.41114.6,1 t.8 HIS
CIL. NO. Us
Jet. I. Lawdee. It peel.
Meetellia sad 4th Thursday • /mace ms.•11.
J. 1. Landes' .
Mor.YoN t 01.1 St IL ftthell;lellegal PEI Ith sar
• Lipst,ne.Cluatt:oalwelai.
Idreis at I. it. 4.4. g. Hall, Id &ad Megistal
darn month.
NO. elk E. Or M.
• Anderson. Dictator
Mena 1st and awl Tuesday in ;trek, email at
11..11• Aadorroca Hall.
WINKOREZ114 WOOS. MO. la A. OW P.
A 
Lodge meek the Id and ith Thanalare la reT
ery month at Howe's Mall.
ENDOWMENT RAMA, R. Or r.
L. K. Davis. rows.
leseurse-ilivnelay in every saeste_acit.._,
•witaraines Mall
-w---
orTita GOLDEN CROSS.
It. It. Name. N.C.
It. A HA g. k
Beetle the let lauded Irrldayit Is mak mono
ANCIENTS/MORROW UNITKO WORKMItts
W. li. Lee, NI. W.
Ti me Of meeting, Id aha ithrTualdem seMe.
▪ It aka.
GREW( RITIIR LOWS. NO. 64, I. 0 0. W.
A. S. Caldwell, N. hi.
Meets every Vriday eight at I. 41. O. F. Hall.
_ 
_ _
 
 411,114,-6 NO.  111„ I. O. 0.
F. F Henderson, C. P.
Lodge meets let and ad Titureday eights at I
1/1(4 O. o W. Hall.
011DICK Or THE IRON HAI.L
Jobe Mow on, P. C. J. •
Meeta *irtheeday in each moot\ at Jobs
alloayoe's
ymiligkieg cam!. NO 11„ DArOHTIRK.
or ItklikkA.
Meets srd Monday night at -1. 0 O. le Hall
.5.21 a is.
..due
Arrives at Remelting te la p14 001i. at
leaver Russellville 7.06 •. rn. gilt a. al
mese. petrel 1 Hy 9 011 a. In 1.140 p. m
Arrives at °wombats, 10 Ai m. 4 44 p.
.1 T HARAHAN. Lien. Louisville.
IL MANN Stmt.
illaesobore.
Livery and Fee°
-STA BLEI-
r. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Large mid roomy it able mill &ogee Se....moda.
hoe for horses. see lel 'Heeling. 0••• tar.
amble, gm/ homes and •ch Ism to all Terme
rem...Wile. Telephone roneertion eryw here.
COLORED LOIXIES.
UNION BANEV01.21NT tiOt IKTY.
• Meeta lot and Ad Monday eyeeing la rex
mouth, f Stickel', at their lodge morn, Math
Street, second story over Homer Overabia•
er's buililimg. it. McNeal, President; Ned Tor-
, .
IfIth.N.DOM 1.014.46, VI, P. B. r.
Hatillei.eitturniand ard Tigneavkithyulass.nightewi.nimPoistei
Rueloter, Secretary.
tlo/KA TICIIPI.K, NO. let S. Or r.
Meets 3.1 and 4111 Tuesdays in each month in
5'. Ilan 1•,..1.-11'. Week Court street
Augusta Messes. . P. Carrie Banks 11.
Katie Leahy. Secretary
410:PKINSVI LUC LODGE NO. MK O. U. 0.
of la
Meets Ite.1 and Sth Monday sights at Hemet
ana too-stoner. Ha II Main street. Charlesp i.e., V ti• K W. bless.
P.8, William Clark N. V.
MYSTIC TIE LOINiK No. 1101, B. K. tt
or W.
aa4 irn1 Wads/4day alglels of obeli
as Joiaroa, N. li: C H. Rolla r. S.
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